


















































































later! life.! Identifying!the!factors!associated!with!enhanced!health!status!while! in!college!would!ensure!





This! study! explored! the! connection! of! how! factors! such! as! student! subTgroup! participation,! health!
behaviors,!and!particular!negative!experiences!affect! the!health!status!of!college!students!attending!a!
large,! urban,! topTtier! university.! It! investigated!which! students!were! at! an! increased! risk! for! negative!
mental! health! symptoms! and! overall! lower! general! health! and! how! students’! participation! in! various!
groups! (student! athletes,! students!who! are!members! of! sororities! and! fraternities,! and! students!who!
volunteer)! is!associated!with!health!behavior!(alcohol!and!other!drug!use,!sexual!behavior,!and!sleep),!
!negative!experiences!(bias/discrimination!and!interpersonal!violence),!and!health!outcomes.!In!addition,!
the! study! analyzed! how! personal! development! at! college!mediates! those! relationships.! This! study! is!









to! report! overall! excellent! or! very! good! general! health! and! more! likely! to! report! mental! health!
symptoms.!Negative!experiences!and!health!behaviors!varied!significantly!between!student!subTgroups.!
Health!behaviors!and!negative!experiences!were!predictive!of!overall!general!health!and!mental!health!
















































































































































































































key! markers! of! health! and! productivity! in! adulthood! and! is! positively! associated! with! community!
engagement,! income,!and!health! status! in! later! life! (Arendt,! 2005;!Backlund,! Sorlie,!&! Johnson,!1999;!
Cutler!&!LlerasTMuney,!2006;!Furnée,!Groot,!&!van!den!Brink,!2008;!Muennig,!2007;!Ross!&!Wu,!1995;!
Yen!&!Moss,!1999).!Additional!research! is!beginning!to!confirm!the! longTsuspected!belief! that!student!
health!has!a!significant!impact!on!student!success!(grades,!retention,!etc.)!and!that!those!students!who!
are! healthier! are! more! likely! to! progress! through! college! to! graduation! (Edens,! 2006;! Grace,! 1997;!







at! least! some! college! education! and! over! 40%! of! US! high! school! graduates! aged! 18T24! are! currently!






!A! primary! goal! of! higher! education! is! educating! and! developing! productive! and! engaged!
members! of! society! (Kuh,! Kinzie,! Schuh,!Whitt,!&!Associates,! 2005).!However,! there! is! currently! little!
recognition!among!college!administrators!that!health!is!a!key!determinant!of!how!students!achieve!that!
goal.!Montgomery! and! Côté! (2008)! note! that! the! research! examining! links! between! the! experiences!
students!have!and!markers!of!development!and!quality!of!life!while!at!college,!such!as!health!and!wellT
being,!is!limited.!Available!research!suggests!that!factors!such!as!social!integration,!developing!a!deeper!






suggests! that! evaluating! the! association! between! student! engagement/maturity! and! student! health!
would!allow!for!a!deeper!understanding!of!how!to!support!the!health!of!students!through!college.!!
Although! healthier! than! their! nonTcollege! attending! peers,! college! students! have! significant!
health! issues! that! affect! their! overall! wellTbeing! and! ability! to! perform! well! in! the! academic!
environment.! Over! half! of! students! report! common! acute! illnesses! such! as! cold/flu! as! having!
significantly!impacted!their!academic!performance!(American!College!Health!Association![ACHA],!2009).!
In! addition,! a! large! proportion! of! students! report! that! mental! health! (depression! and! anxiety! in!
particular)! and! related! issues! (sleep! disturbances)! have! a! significant! impact! on! their! academic!
performance! (ACHA,! 2009;!Gerdes!&!Mallinckrodt,! 1994).! College! students! also!have! a!wide! range!of!
experiences! specific! to! the! university! environment! that! have! a! direct! impact! on! their! mental! and!
physical! health! and! wellTbeing.! College! students! experience! interpersonal! violence! at! higher! rates!




and! physical! structure! and! organization! (residence! and! dining! halls,! etc.),! is! a! major! factor! in! how!
students! experience! these! conditions! and! the! support! and! treatment! they! receive.! In! addition,! the!
college!years!coincide!with!a!time!in!life!referred!to!as!the!transition!to!adulthood!during!which!young!
adults!are!learning!to!manage!personal!behaviors!that!have!an!impact!on!health,!such!as!sleep!patterns!
and! sexual! relationships.! And! although! college! is! often! a! time! for! experimentation! during! which!
particular! behaviors!may!wax! and!wane,!many! health! and! related! behaviors! are! solidified! during! the!
college!years! (Arnett,!2004).!As!such,! it! is! important! to!determine!what!health!behaviors!students!are!




Institutions! of! higher! education! are! now! being! pushed! to! demonstrate! the! value! of! the!
education!they!provide!and!ensure!that!all!students!are!effectively!progressing!through!college.!As!such,!
universities! are! starting! to! take! into! account!which! students! are! not! succeeding! and!why! (Kuh! et! al.,!
2005).! Colleges! are! looking!more! closely! at!which! groups! of! students,! beyond! common! demographic!




as! future! quality! of! life,! colleges! and! universities! should! recognize! the! role! health! is! playing! in! the!
student! experience.! Higher! education! administrators! are! often! searching! for! the! most! costTeffective!








Although! many! universities! have! access! to! data! that! would! assist! them! in! analyzing! these!
questions,!only! limited!research! investigating!these! issues! is!available.!The!main!reason!for!this! is!that!
the! primary! users! of! this! type! of! data,! college! and! university! administrators,! often! do! not! have! the!
resources! to!conduct!detailed!analysis!of!data! in!order! to!apply! the! research! to! their!daily!work.!As!a!
result,! services! provided! may! be! haphazard! and! not! always! targeting! the! appropriate! groups! of!
students.!Over!10,000!staff!are!employed!by! institutions!of!higher!education!across!the!US!to!support!
the!health!of!students.!Although!health!for!the!sake!of!health!is!a!clear!and!primary!mission!of!student!
health! programs,! a! second,! and! perhaps! more! important! goal! for! the! institution! is! to! help! students!
succeed!while!at!university.!Student!health!programs!recognize!that!student!health!is!closely!tied!to!how!






gathering! and! analyzing! data,! setting! priorities,! and! conducting! health! education! and! promotion!












p.! 2).! The! primary! goals! of! the! transition! to! adulthood! are! to! successfully! develop! adult! behaviors,!
orientations,!and!attributes!and!to!be!able!to!apply!them!to!ones!life!in!order!to!achieve!autonomy!and!
take!on!new,!socially!approved,!successful!adult!roles.!The!transition!can!include!life!events!and!related!
rites!of!passage! such!as! completing! school,! entry! into! the!workforce,! establishing!a!household!with!a!
partner,! and! having! children.! In! addition! to! these! more! formal! markers! of! adulthood,! there! are!
numerous!informal!markers!of!this!transition!such!as!alcohol!use,!smoking,!and!sexual!activity!(Arnett,!
2004;!Mortimer!&!Aronson,!2001).!





the! ability! to! contribute! to! the!wider! society! (Fuligni! &! Pedersen,! 2002;!Mortimer! &! Aronson,! 2001;!
Scharf!et!al.,!2004;!SeiffgeTKrenke,!2006;!Young!et!al.,!2011).!Psychosocial!maturity!develops!over! the!








Specifically,! the! development! of!maturity! is! connected! to! participation! in! rites! of! passage! that! affect!
health.! Rites! of! passage,! both! formal! and! informal,! during! the! transition! to! adulthood! often! involve!
engaging!in!what!may!be!considered!“adult”!behaviors!such!as!consuming!alcohol,!negotiating!intimate!
relationships,! and! taking! personal! responsibility! for! health! behaviors! that! may! have! previously! been!
managed!by! parents! or! other! adults! (such! as! sleep! schedules! and!nutrition)! (Maggs,! 1997).!How!one!
practices!these!behaviors!is!closely!connected!to!how!one!is!maturing.!For!example,!an!individual!who!
has! enhanced! his/her! capacity! to!make! decisions! based! on! future! goals!may!make! particular! choices!
related!to!participating!in!higherTrisk!sexual!activity!or!using!alcohol!or!other!drugs!as!these!things!may!
interfere! with! if! and! how! future! goals! are! attained.! Conversely,! health! supportive! behaviors!may! be!
temporarily!“suspended”!in!order!to!meet!shortTterm!goals!that!will!aid!in!the!achievement!of!longTterm!
goals,! as! in! the! case! of! an! individual! who! chooses! to! not! sleep! in! order! to! meet! a! deadline.! The!
university!environment!and!the!experiences!one!has!while!there!are!related!to!developmental!markers!
of! change! such! as! advances! in! formal! thought! and! enhanced! maturity.! Understanding! which! health!
behaviors! in! college! are! associated! with! negative! health! status,! and! which! students! are! engaging! in!




The! primary! goal! of! this! study! is! to! explore! the! role! of! health! behaviors! during! university!
attendance! within! a! transition! to! adulthood! theoretical! framework.! This! study! seeks! to! explore! the!
connection! of! how! factors! such! as! student! subTgroup! participation,! health! behaviors,! and! particular!
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negative! experiences! affect! the! health! status! of! college! students! attending! a! large,! urban,! topTtier!













• Describe! the! extent! to! which! the! health! status! of! different! student! subTgroups! varies!






This! study! focuses! specifically! on! traditionalTage! (18T24! years! old)! fullTtime! residential! college!











and!over!18!million!people!are!currently!enrolled! in! the!over!4,000! institutions!of!higher!education! in!
the!United!States.!In!2009,!50%!of!White,!47%!of!Black,!and!39%!of!Hispanic!US!high!school!graduates!
ages! 18T24! (41%! of! the! total! 18T24! year! old! population)! were! enrolled! in! college.! Retention! and!
graduation!rates!vary!significantly!based!on!ethnicity,!with!Asian!and!White!students!being!more!likely!












! Type!of!institution! Sex! Race/ethnicity!
!
Total!


















College! students,! on! whole,! are! a! fairly! healthy! population.! When! asked! to! selfTrate! their!
general!health!status,!approximately!60%!of!students!who!completed!the!Spring!2009!National!College!
Health! Assessment! (NCHA)! reported! their! overall! health! as! excellent! or! very! good! (ACHA,! 2009).!
Research!comparing!college!students!to!nonTcollege!students!suggests!that!college!students!overall!may!
be! more! likely! to! engage! in! healthTenhancing! behavior! and! less! likely! to! engage! in! healthTinhibiting!
behavior!than!their!nonTstudent!counterparts!on!a!number!of!health!indicators!(Needham!et!al.,!2004).!
In! a! study! by! Georgiou! et! al.! (1997)! comparing! the! nutritionTrelated! behaviors! of! students! and! nonT
students,!young!adults!who!had!not!ever!attended!college!had!higher!rates!of!overweight,!smoking,!and!
consumption!of!higherTfat!and! lowerTfiber! foods!than!college!students! in!their!same!age!cohort.!Their!










However,! college! students! have! significant! healthTrelated! concerns! that! can! negatively! affect!
their! overall! wellTbeing! (Needham! et! al.,! 2004).! Studies! done! to! date! suggest! that! nutrition,! physical!
activity,! chronic! health! conditions,! sleep,!mental! health,! communicable! illness,! and! alcohol! and!other!
drug!use!are!significant!health!issues!for!college!students,!which!may!in!turn!negatively!impact!academic!
success! (Taras,! 2005a&b,! Taras!&!PottsTDatema,! 2005aTc).! In! reviews!of! the! literature,! Keeling! (2001)!
and! Grace! (1997)! found! that! the! health! issues!most! affecting! the!morbidity! and!mortality! of! college!
students! include!highTrisk!alcohol!and!other!drug!use,!highTrisk! sexual! activity,! interpersonal! violence,!
eating!disorders!and!body! image! issues,!depression,!and!suicide.!The!most!common!health!conditions!
reported! by! students! who! completed! the! Spring! 2009! NCHA! (87,105! at! 107! institutions! of! higher!
























A! vast! amount! of! research! confirms! that! as! educational! attainment! increases,! so! does! health!
status!(Arendt,!2005;!Backlund,!et!al.,!1999;!Cutler!&!LlerasTMuney,!2006;!Furnée!et!al.,!2008;!Muennig,!
2007;!Ross!&!Wu,!1995;!Yen!&!Moss,!1999).!In!addition,!significant!“jumps”!in!health!status!are!noted!at!





(Ross! &! Wu,! 1995;! Yen! &! Moss,! 1999).! Because! such! a! large! percentage! of! the! overall! population!
attends!at!least!some!college,!and!particularly!because!a!large!proportion!of!young!people!go!to!college,!
this!population!a!key!target!for!research!in!the!area!of!health!during!the!transition!to!adulthood.!!
Health! is! beginning! to! be! recognized! as! a! major! factor! in! if! and! how! a! student! progresses!
through! college! and,! specifically,! how! well! a! student! engages! and! succeeds! in! the! university!
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environment.! Studies! suggest! that! health! concerns! such! as!mental! health! issues,! sleep! disturbances,!
communicable!illnesses,!and!alcohol!and!other!drug!use!negatively!impact!student!success!(Edens,!2006;!
Grace,! 1997;! Heiligenstein! et! al.,! 1996;! Meunnig,! 2007;! Needham,! et! al.,! 2004;! Sarid,! et! al.,! 2004;!
Stevens!et!al.,!2008;!Theall,!2009).!Taras!(2005a&b)!and!Taras!and!PottsTDatema!(2005aTc)!coordinated!
a! major! project! through! the! National! Coordinating! Committee! on! School! Health! and! Safety! to!
investigate! this! topic.! In! a! review! of! nearly! 200! studies! published! after! 1980! that! examined! school!
attendance,!academic!achievement,!cognitive!ability,!and!attention,!they!found!that!nutrition,!physical!
activity,!chronic!health!conditions,!and!sleep!had!an!impact!on!academic!outcomes.!Those!students!who!
ate! breakfast,! got! a! sufficient! amount! of! physical! activity,! had! fewer! and! less! severe! chronic! health!
issues,!and!got!the!recommended!quality!and!quantity!of!sleep!performed!better.!Needham!et!al.!(2004)!
found! that! “physical! and!mental! health! problems!disrupt!multiple! aspects! of! students’! lives! in! school!
and! lead! to! negative! consequences! like! excessive! absenteeism,! trouble! completing! schoolwork,! and!
weak! (individualTlevel)! attachment! to! teachers”! (p.! 582).! Gerdes! and! Mallinckrodt! (1994)! provide!
evidence!for!anxiety!and!depression!as!major!determinants!of!college!student!performance.!They!found!
that!students!who!persisted!in!college!(i.e.,!did!not!drop!out)!were!less!likely!than!those!who!left!college!
to! have! sleep! difficulties,! feel! anxious,! and! have! weight! fluctuations.! Conversely,! Sarid! et! al.! (2004)!
found!that!stress!and!anxiety!may!lead!to!positive!shortTterm!academic!outcomes,!but!longTterm!stress!
is!associated!with!undesirable!academic!outcomes!and!cognitive!decline.!Porter!&!Pryor! (2007)! found!




specific! academic! performance! indicators! (class! attendance,! assignment! grades,! etc.),! it! may! actually!
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facilitate! student! engagement! and! connection,! which! can! improve! longTterm! academic! outcomes!
(graduation!rates)!and!mental!health.!!
Overall,! some! health! behaviors! appear! to! have! clear! positive! or! negative! effects! on! student!
achievement,!while!other!health!behaviors!have!more!complicated!moderating!effects.!Given!this,! the!
need!for!additional!research!on!the!interaction!of!health!and!academic!performance!is! indicated.!Thus!
far,! available! research! indicates! that! health! and! college! attendance! are! mutually! reinforcing! factors.!
Students!who!are!healthier!do!better!while! at! college.! Those!who!persist! through!and!graduate! from!







personal! values,! and! determining! future! goals! (Erikson,! 1968;! Evans,! Forney,! Guido,! Patton,! &! Renn,!
2010).! In! the!US,! traditional! collegeTage!young!adults! (18T24!years!old)!often!begin! their! transition! to!
adulthood,! during! which! time! they! undergo! a! dramatic! amount! of! psychosocial! development.! The!
transition!to!adulthood!is!the!time!in!life!during!which!new!skills!are!learned!in!order!to!take!on!future!
adult!roles!(Young!et!al.,!2011).!Current!conceptualizations!of!what!encapsulates!personal!development!
vary,! but! often! include! constructs! such! as! beliefs! about! self,! others,! and! society! at! large,! romantic!
involvement,!peer!involvement,!volunteerism,!interpersonal!connection,!constructive!engagement,!and!




One! of! the! primary! components! of! the! transition! to! adulthood! during! college! is! the!





adequacy;! (2)! the! capacity! to! interact! adequately!with!others,! or! interpersonal! adequacy;! and! (3)! the!
capacity!to!contribute!to!social!cohesion,!or!social!adequacy”! (Greenberger,! Josselson,!Knerr,!&!Knerr,!
1975,!p.!128).! In!an!effort! to!measure!students’!maturity!development,! they!created! the!Psychosocial!
Maturity!Inventory!(PMI)!based!on!their!theory!(Greenberger!&!Sørensen,!1974;!Greenberger,!Josselson,!
Knerr,! &! Knerr,! 1975).! The! PMI! incorporates! nine! categories! of! developmental! skills/tasks! associated!
with!maturity,!including!selfTreliance,!identity,!work!orientation,!communication!skills,!enlightened!trust,!
social! commitment,! knowledge! of! major! roles,! openness! to! sociopolitical! change,! and! tolerance! of!
individual!and!cultural!differences.!The!development!of!these!skills!during!the!transition!to!adulthood!is!
a! vital! part! of! an! individual’s! ability! to! take! on! and! succeed! in! future! adult! roles! (Hawkins,! Letcher,!
Sanson,!Smart,!&!Toumbourou,!2009).!
One! of! the! primary! goals! of! higher! education! is! to! help! students! mature! so! they! can! be!
productive!and!engaged!members!of!society!(Astin,!1977;!Kuh!et!al.,!2005;!Pascarella!&!Terenzini,!2005).!
Colleges! often! operationalize! this! goal! by! focusing! on! knowledge! and! skill! development! that! allow!
students! to! perform! well! in! future! work! and! social! roles.! To! measure! the! achievement! of! this! goal,!
higher! education! researchers! and! administrators! examine! factors! such! as! development! of! critical!
thinking!and!life!skills!and!participation!in!and!connection!to!campus!and!community!life.!These!factors!
have!been!termed!“engagement”!in!the!university!setting,!which!is!“defined!as!the!time!and!energy!that!
students! devote! to! educationally! purposeful! activities! and! the! extent! to! which! the! institution! gets!
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students! to! participate! in! activities! that! lead! to! student! success”! (Kezar!&! Kinzie,! 2006,! p.! 150).! How!
engaged! a! student! is! in! college! is! a!major! indicator! of! how!well! they! perform! academically! and! is! a!
predictor! of! achievement! of! goals! both!while! at! college! and!beyond.! Based!on! the! theory! of! student!
engagement,!Kuh!and!colleagues!created! the!National!Survey!of!Student!Engagement! (NSSE)!with! the!
goal!of!assessing!the!how!the!college!environment!affects! learning!and!development! (Kuh,!2001).!The!
NSSE!is!a!large!survey!that!measures!a!variety!of!student!development!(broadly!defined)!factors,!but!has!
a! particular! subTsection! (labeled! “personal! growth”)! specifically! focused! on! engagement! as! a!
developmental!process.!
Many! of! the! characteristics! considered! indicators! of! university! engagement! closely! mirror!
indicators!of!psychosocial!maturity!(Chassin!et!al.,!2010;!Kuh,!2001),!and!the!PMI!and!the!NSSE!personal!
growth! items!measures! have! obvious! overlap.! Table! 2! provides! an! overview! of! the! items! in! the! two!
inventories.!As!is!evident,!while!not!an!identical!match,!they!are!both!focused!on!investigating!many!of!
the! same! underlying! factors.! Although! there! is! only!minimal! acknowledgement! that! the! two!models!
specifically,!and!the!concepts!of!maturity!and!student!engagement!generally,!are!related,!it!is!interesting!
to! note! that! they! were! developed! around! the! same! time! and! are! both! based! heavily! on! the! same!
theories! of! psychosocial! development! (Astin,! 1977;! Erikson,! 1968;! Greenberger! &! Sørensen,! 1974).!
Based! on! this,! the! NSSE! could! be! considered! one! tool! for! evaluating! college! student! maturity,! even!
though!it!was!not!expressly!created!to!do!so.!This!study!uses!a!set!of!questions!from!the!NSSE!with!the!















































































Current! research,! though! limited,! is! beginning! to! demonstrate! that! how! well! a! student! is!
engaged!in!their!college!environment!is!both!affected!by!and!affects!health!(Egerter,!Braveman,!SadeghT
Nobari,! GrossmanTKahn,! &! Dekker,! 2009;! Keeling,! 2001).! The! strength! and! direction! of! the! effect! of!
engagement!on!health!is!highly!dependent!upon!student!factors!such!as!involvement!in!particular!subT
groups!and! the!health! issue!being! studied.!More!details!on! these! relationships!are!outlined!below.! In!
addition,! the! development! of! maturity! during! college! is! linked! with! health! behaviors! while! there.!
Students!with!lower!levels!of!maturity!are!more!likely!to!engage!in!higherTrisk!health!behaviors!and!have!
an!overall!lower!health!status.!Research!suggests!that!college!students!with!lower!levels!of!maturity!use!
alcohol! at! higher! rates,! have! higher! rates! of! depressive! symptoms,! and! have! a! difficult! time!delaying!
gratification,! which! can! lead! to! engaging! in! highTrisk! behavior! (Bishop,! MacyTLewis,! Schnekloth,!
Puswella,!&!Struessel,!1997;!Fischer,!Forthun,!Pidock,!&!Dowd,!2007;!Jones!&!Hartmann,!1988;!Nurmi,!
Berzonsky,! Tammi,! &! Kinney,! 1997).! Further,! the! development! of! psychosocial!maturity! is! associated!
with! greater! gains! in! health! and!personal! success! in! later! life.!While! the! definition! of! adult! “success”!
varies!greatly!depending!on!the!study,!what!holds! true!across! the!majority!of! research!on!the!topic! is!
that! the!development!of!maturity!during! the! transition! to!adulthood! is! linked!with!positive! longTterm!
outcomes! (Cohen,! Kasen,! Chen,! Hartmark,! &! Gordon,! 2003;! Hawkins! et! al.,! 2005;! Hawkins,! Letcher,!
Sanson,!Smart,!&!Toumbourou,!2009;!Hawkins!et!al.,!2012;!Lefkowitz,!2005;!Masten!et!al.,!2004).!This!









environments! is! the! opportunity! to! participate! in! various! coTcurricular! activities.! Depending! on! the!
college,!students!may!be!able!to!choose!from!hundreds!of!different!groups!and!activities!that!span!the!
range!from!sports!to!social!and!academic!clubs!to!social!action!groups,!among!many!others.!There!is!a!
strong! positive! association! between! students’! coTcurricular! involvement! and! achievement! and!
persistence! at! college! (Astin,! 1977;! Pascarella! &! Terenzini,! 2005).! Research! suggests! that! the! more!
involved!college!students!are!in!the!academic!and!social!aspects!of!campus!life,!the!more!they!benefit!in!
terms! of! learning! and! personal! development! (Huang! &! Chang,! 2004).! Some! research! suggests! that!
students! who! leave! college! prematurely! are! less! engaged! in! coTcurricular! activities! than! their!
counterparts! who! persist! (Hughes! &! Pace,! 2003).! In! addition,! students! who! spend! significantly!more!
time!and!effort!on!academic!pursuits!rather!than!coTcurricular!activities!tend!to!become!isolated!from!
their! peers,! which! is! related! to! below! average! changes! in! personalities! and! behaviors! (Astin,! 1977).!
Participation! in! coTcurricular! activities! has! positive! effects! on! the! retention! rates! and! grades! of!
historically!underserved!students!(Kuh,!Cruce,!Shoup,!Kinzie,!&!Gonyea,!2008).!!
CoTcurricular!activities!allow!college!students!to!begin!to!practice!adult!roles!and!manage!adultT
level! tasks! and! skills!within! a! framework! that! often! includes! direction! and! guidance! from!nonTparent!
adult!role!models!who!are!specifically!tasked!with!helping!students!navigate!the!transition!to!adulthood.!







student! health! outcomes! and! health! behaviors! based! on! membership! in! various! groups! and!
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organizations! (see! Keeling,! 2001! for! a! review).!Many! student! groups! have! cultural! norms! that! affect!
health! behaviors,! such! as! increased! participation! in! highTrisk! activities.! These! behaviors! can! become!
solidified!during!the!college!years!and!outcomes!of!health!behaviors!can!have!longTterm!consequences.!
In!addition,!participation!in!these!groups!is!often!associated!with!experiencing!negative!events!such!as!
interpersonal! violence! (IPV)! and/or! bias/discrimination! or! related! to! coping! with! those! experiences.!





array! of! types! of! volunteer! opportunities! available! to! students,! many! of! which! are! related! to! social!
issues.!Volunteering!provides!direct!benefits!to!both!the!organizations!that!utilize!volunteers!(in!terms!
of! free! or! lowTcost! labor)! and! to! volunteers! themselves.! Potential! benefits! of! volunteering! include!
gaining!a!personal!sense!of! fulfillment,!knowledge!and!skills!of!a!particular! field! that!can!be!used! in!a!
future!job,!and!extending!friend!and!colleague!networks!(Lee!&!Won,!2011).!Women!have!higher!rates!
of! volunteering! than! do! men,! and! students! of! color! tend! to! volunteer! more! often! than! their!White!
student! counterparts! (Zhao! et! al.,! 2005).! Student! volunteering! and! civic! engagement! is! strongly!
associated!with! improved!academic!outcomes!and!overall!gains! in!personal!development!(Astin,!1977;!
Pascarella!&!Terenzini,!2005).!Volunteering!offers!students!another!route!of!securing!social!connection!
and! support,! which! can! enhance! overall!mental! health! (Hefner! &! Eisenberg,! 2009).! No! research!was!
identified!that!specifically!examined!the!link!between!college!student!health!and!volunteering.!However,!





Health! behaviors! likely! vary! based! on! the! type! of! volunteer! organization! in! which! students!






IPV! may! be! one! reason! students! participate! in! volunteer! activities.! Research! investigating! these!
relationships!more!closely!is!indicated.!
Over!400,000!students!participate!in!formal!athletic!teams!on!over!1,000!US!college!campuses!
(National! Collegiate! Athletics! Association! [NCAA],! 2013).! College! athletics! generate! over! $750! billion!
annually! and! are! an! integral! part! of! both! campus! life! at! institutions! and!mass!media! for! the! general!
public! (Comeaux! &! Harrison,! 2011).! The! availability! and! structure! of! formal! athletic! programs! at!
universities!vary!greatly!depending!on!the!type!of!university,!university!budget,!and!student!makeTup.!
Research! is!mixed! on! the! effects! of! participation! in! college! athletics! on! student! development.! Some!
research! suggests! that! student! athletes! have! lower! levels! of! academic! achievement,! participation! in!
educational!activities,!satisfaction!with!college!experience,!and!career!development!during!college!than!
their! nonTathlete! peers.! Conversely,! other! research! has! shown! increased! levels! of!motivation! toward!
degree!completion,!persistence,!and!completion!of! the!bachelor’s!degree!among!college!athletes! (see!
Gayles!&!Hu,!2009!for!a!review).!Research! indicates!that!student!athletes!are!generally!healthier! than!





experience! IPV! than! their! nonTathlete! student! counterparts! (Weschler! et! al.,! 2002;! Yusko,! Buckman,!
White,!&!Pandina,!2008).!!
One! of! the! most! commonly! referenced! characteristics! of! athletes! is! their! resiliency! and!
hardiness,!the!ability!to!cope!with!stressors!and!rebound!from!negative!experiences!quickly!(Maddi!et!
al.,! 2006).! Though! likely! present! in! athletes! before! joining! organized! sports,! resiliency! is! fostered! by!
coaches! and! teammates! and!offers! athletes! a!wide! range!of! support! both!physically! and!mentally.! In!
addition,! those! athletes! who! are! less! resilient,! cannot! perform! at! the! expected! levels,! and! are! not!
capable!of!managing! the!variety!of! stressors! that! come!with!being!a! student!athlete! (intense! training!
and! competition! schedules,! physical! pain! and! injury,! high! academic! expectations! with! reduced! study!
time! compared! to! other! students,! etc.)! will! drop! out! of! varsity! athletics! (Nezhad! &! Besharat,! 2010).!
Increased! physical! functioning/capabilities,! high! levels! of! social! support,! and! cultural! expectations!
regarding! athletes’! need! to! “power! through”! challenging! situations! likely! decrease! the! chances! of!
negative! outcomes.! Given! the! mixed! research! on! student! athlete! health! behavior! and! outcomes,! a!
deeper!analysis!of!factors!impacting!their!health!would!add!to!the!literature.!
Fraternal! organizations! have! a! long! history! and! tradition! in! US! higher! education.! Fraternities!
(which!may!be!coTeducational!or!maleTonly)!and!sororities!(femaleTonly)!are!formal,!organized!student!
organizations! that! may! be! created! around! one! or! more! factor! of! the! student! experience,! such! as!
academic!major,! identity! group,!membership! in!a! group!or! club,!or! simple! social! interaction.!Rates!of!








another,!which!other!studies!suggest! is!a!key!factor! in!student!success! (Pike,!2000).!Students!who!are!
members! of! fraternities! and! sororities! show! higher! levels! of! involvement! in! campus! life! and!
participation! in! activities! related! to! community! service! and! leadership! development! (Bureau,! Ryan,!
Ahren,!Shoup,!&!Torres,!2011).!However,!fraternity!and!sorority!participation!is!associated!with!higher!
rates! of! alcohol! abuse,! selfTesteem! issues,! and! participation! in! inappropriate! activities! (hazing,!
discriminatory!events),!and!lower!rates!of!engaging!with!people!of!other!cultures.!Taken!together,!the!
research!to!date!would!suggest!that!fraternity!and!sorority!members!are!more!likely!to!engage!in!health!
inhibiting! behaviors,! which,! theoretically,! should! decrease! overall! health! status! and! success.! But,! the!
added! benefits! of!membership! in! these! organizations,! such! as! increased! social! support! and! targeted!
student! service! provision,! possibly! counteract! the! potential! negative! effects.! The! remainder! of! this!
chapter!provides!an!overview!of!the!literature!related!to!specific!health!issues!and!negative!experiences!










are! current! users! (used! in! the! last! 30! days)! of!marijuana! and! approximately! 6%! are! current! users! of!





effects! such! as! academic! problems! of! students! using! alcohol/drugs,! property! damage! that! can! affect!
students’! engagement! in! the! coTcurricular! environment,! and! noise! disruptions! that! can! affect! other!
students’!sleep!and!study!schedules!(Presley!et!al.,!1996).!
In!the!United!States,!alcohol!use!is!both!a!formal!(legal!age!of!use)!and!informal!marker!of!the!
transition! to! adulthood.!Although!most!people!who!use!alcohol!begin! consuming! it! prior! to! their! 21st!











In! addition! to! the! direct! negative! physical! health! effects,! alcohol! and! other! drug! use! during!
adolescence! and! young! adulthood! may! impact! personal! development! by! suppressing! the! growth! of!
coping! skills! related! to! typical! developmental! challenges! faced! during! this! time! (Brown! et! al.,! 2008;!
Chassin! et! al.,! 2010).! This! effect! may! be! a! result! of! the! physical! effects! of! alcohol! and! other! drugs!
intervening!in!the!development!of!cognitive!tasks!and/or!by!disrupting!the!development!of!skills!related!






board,! students!who!participate! in! fraternities/sororities! and! student! athletes!–!both! subTgroups! that!
have!higher!rates!of!alcohol!and!other!drug!use!–!have!higher!levels!of!personal!development!(Porter!&!
Pryor,! 2007).! Alcohol! and! drug! use! appear! to! have! a! direct! connection! to! certain! aspects! of! college!





Research! suggests! that! the!majority! of! college! students! are! sexually! active,! and! a! significant!





reported!using! a! condom!or! other! protective! barrier! during! last! intercourse! (ACHA,! 2012).! Significant!
differences! are! found! between!male! and! female! students,!white! students! and! students! of! color,! and!
students! engaging! in! sameTsex! and! oppositeTsex! sexual! activity! with! regards! to! number! of! sexual!
partners,! use! of! safer! sex! practices,! and! negative! consequences! associated! with! unprotected! sexual!
activity! (contracting! a! sexually! transmitted! infection,! becoming! or! getting! someone! pregnant!
unintentionally)!(Buhi!et!al.,!2010).!







students!are!not!between!partners!who!plan! to!develop! longTterm!monogamous! relationships!and/or!
start!a!family.!Engaging!in!safer!sexual!activity!has!been!linked!to!psychosocial!maturity!and!sexual!wellT
being!(BrooksTGunn!&!Paikoff,!1997).!Practicing!safer!sex!–!specifically,!the!use!of!condoms!as!a!way!to!
prevent! both! pregnancy! and! many! sexually! transmitted! infections! –! has! direct! health! benefits.! In!
addition,! it! is! an! indicator! that! a! person! is! both! conscious! of! potential! risks! and!making! a! choice! to!
minimize! those! risks,! and! is,! therefore,! one! marker! of! how! a! young! adult! is! maturing.! A! deeper!












night,! is! considered! the! key! factor! in! researching! the! causes! and! effects! of! sleep! issues.! Getting! low!
quality!of! sleep! is! associated!with! increased! tension,! irritability,!depression,! confusion,!and!decreased!






the! last! two! hours! of! sleep! prior! to! waking! are! considered! the! most! important! with! regards! to!
















well! a! student! manages! this! task! is! associated! with! achievement! and! development! while! at! college!







for! most! health! issues! (HermanTStahl,! Krebs,! Kroutil,! &! Heller,! 2007),! a! growing! body! of! literature!
suggests! that! students! having! particular! negative! experiences! (such! as! experiences! with!
bias/discrimination! and! IPV)! at! college! have! an! overall! lower! mental! and! physical! health! status! and!
engage! in!more! highTrisk! health! behaviors.! Young! adults! in! general! and! college! students! in! particular!
experience!frequent!and!harmful!encounters!with!discrimination!(D’Augelli,!2003;!Herek,!Gillis,!Cogan,!&!
Glunt,!1997;! Swim,!Hyers,!Cohen,!&!Ferguson,!2001).!Discrimination!and!bias! can!occur!as!both! longT
term!discrimination!(both!perceived!and!actual)!and!notable!discriminatory!events.! It!can!be!based!on!
both!actual!characteristics!of!a!person,!like!skin!color!or!body!shape/size,!and!perceived!characteristics,!
such! as! unconfirmed! assumptions! of! a! person’s! sexual! orientation.! There! is! a! nearly! endless! list! of!




for!discrimination! (i.e.! the! type!of!discrimination!–! sexism,! racism,!homophobia,! etc.),! available! social!
support,! individual!cognitive!and!affective!factors,!and! individual!perception!of! the!discriminatory!acts!
(Nora!&!Cabrera,!1996).!
Discrimination!is!a!major!factor!in!the!quality!of!college!life!of!students!of!color!(Banks!&!KohnT
Wood,! 2007;! Sellers,! Caldwell,! SchmeelkTCone,! &! Zimmerman,! 2003).! The! amount! and! type! of!
discrimination! varies! based! on! ethnic! group,! but! research! suggests! that! most! students! of! color!
experience! some! form! of! discrimination! or! bias! on! a! weekly! basis! (Nora! &! Cabrera,! 1996).! Research!





(LGBT)! college! students! experience!harassment!on! campus,! including!20%!of! LGBT! students! reporting!
fearing!for!their!safety!on!campus!because!of!their!sexual!orientation!or!gender!identity!and!over!50%!
reporting! hiding! their! sexual! orientation! or! gender! identity! to! avoid! feeling! intimidated! on! campus!
(Rankin,!2003).!While!a!full!description!of!all!of!the!different!types!and!potential!effects!of!discrimination!
is! outside! the! scope! of! this! paper,! there! is! a! large! body! of! evidence! that! suggests! that! a! significant!
majority!of!college!students!regularly!experience!bias!and!discrimination.!
Experiences! of! discrimination! and! bias! are! associated! with! lower! overall! health! status! and!
increased! depressive! symptoms! (Luo,! Xu,! Granberg,! &!Wentworth,! 2012).! Zucker! and! Landry! (2007)!
found!that!college!women!who!reported!recent!sexism!were!more!likely!to!smoke!and!binge!drink!and!
the! relationship! between! the! variables! was! completely! accounted! for! when! entering! psychological!
distress!into!the!model.!They!suggest!that!women!may!use!tobacco!and!alcohol!as!a!way!to!cope!with!
the! discrimination! they! experience.! Banks! &! KohnTWood! (2007)! found! evidence! that! Black! college!
students! regularly! experience! discrimination,!which!was! highly! associated!with! depressive! symptoms.!
Further,! their! research! suggests! that! students! with! an! integrationist! perspective! (wanting! to! be!
integrated!into!the!larger!dominant!society!and!thus!having!more!exposure!to!people/situations!where!
they!could!experience!bias/discrimination)!reported!more!depressive!symptoms!than!those!with!a!raceT
focused! perspective! (wanting! to! maintain! relationships! primarily! with! those! of! their! race! where!
experiences! of! bias/discrimination! were! less! likely).! Gollust,! Eisenberg,! and! Golberstein! (2008)! found!
that!university!students!who!grew!up! in! lower!socioeconomic!status! families!were!more! likely! to!selfT
injure.!They!suggest!that!this!is!a!coping!mechanism!to!manage!emotions!related!to!feeling!“different”!
from!other! students.! In!addition,! these! same!students!were!also! less! likely! than!students! from!higher!
socioeconomic! status! families! to! seek! treatment! for! mental! health! issues.! The! stress! and! anxiety!









IPV! is! another!major!negative!experience! that! can!occur!during! the!college!years.!Contrary! to!









by! someone! the! victim! knew! (Fisher! et! al.,! 2000).! The! American! College! Health! Association! (2012)!
reports! that!within! the! last! year,!over!6%!of! college! students!experienced!attempted!or!actual! sexual!
touching! without! consent,! over! 6%! were! stalked,! and! over! 10%! were! in! an! emotionally,! verbally! or!
physically! abusive! relationship.! Significant! differences! in! these! experiences!were! found! between!men!
and! women! and! white! students! and! students! of! color! (ACHA,! 2012).! Other! research! has! found! that!
when! socioeconomic! status! is! taken! into! account,! differences! in! rates! of! IPV! between! ethnicities!
disappear!(Tjaden!&!Thoennes,!2000).!Therefore,!at!universities!with!minimal!variation!in!socioeconomic!
status! among! students,! we! would! expect! there! to! be! little! variation! in! rates! of! IPV! between! ethnic!
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groups.! Specific! subTgroups! of! students! are! more! likely! to! experience! IPV,! including! members! of!
fraternities/sororities!and!student!athletes!(Tharp!et!al.,!2013).!Research!suggests!that!the!higher!rates!
of! IPV! among!particular! groups! is! associated!with!higher! rates!of! alcohol! use! (Brown,! Spiller,! Stiles!&!
Kilgore,!2013).!
The! effects! of! IPV! include! a!wide! variety! of! physical! and!mental! health! issues! and! acute! and!
longTterm!stress,!including!depression,!posttraumatic!stress!disorder!(PTSD),!anxiety,!physical!health!and!
somatic! concerns,! increased! suicidal! ideation/suicide! attempts,! substance! abuse,! low! selfTesteem,!
increased!dissociation!and!avoidance!tendencies,!and!an!increase!in!general!distress!(Arnow!et!al.,!1999;!
Barnett,!MillerTPerrin,! &! Perrin,! 1997).! Research! suggests! that! 31T84%! of! survivors! of! IPV! experience!
PTSD!and!that!the!severity!and!recovery!from!the!symptoms!differ!based!on!the!type!and!frequency!of!









coping!with! the! experience! is! to! offer! opportunities! for! social! action! to! prevent! IPV! or! support! other!
survivors! (e.g.,! volunteering).! This! engagement!may! serve! the!purpose!of! healing! from! the! trauma!of!






In! summary,! college! attendance! provides! a! range! of! support! for! both! shortT! and! longTterm!
health.!A!large!portion!of!the!overall!population!in!the!US!attends!at!least!some!college,!and,!therefore,!
has! the!opportunity! to! take! advantage!of! the!healthTenhancing!benefits.! Student! health! is! associated!
with! student! persistence! and! graduation,!which! is! also! closely! tied! to! student! personal! development!
while!at!college.!Alcohol!and!other!drug!use,!highTrisk!sexual!behaviors,!sleep!habits,!and!experiences!of!
bias/discrimination!and!IPV!have!been!associated!with!negative!health!outcomes!for!college!students.!In!
addition,! research! has! found! relationships! between! each! of! these! factors! and! student! personal!
development.!Particular!groups!of!students!are!more!likely!to!engage!in!highTrisk!health!behavior,!have!
negative!experiences,!have!lower!rates!of!personal!development,!and!have!worse!health!outcomes.!The!






Health! Assessment! (NCHA)! that! was! collected! in! collaboration! with! the! American! College! Health!
Association!(ACHA)!at!Columbia!University!(CU).!The!NCHA!was!launched!in!2000!and!is!a!national!health!
survey! of! students! in! which! colleges! and! universities! voluntarily! choose! to! participate.! CU! has!
participated! in! the!NCHA!survey! since!2005!on!a!biTannual! cycle.!The!data!used! in! this! research!were!
collected! in! 2009! by! Health! Services! at! CU! and! include! only! the! subTpopulation! of! traditionalTage!
undergraduate! students.! To! date,! no! analysis! such! as! this! has! been! completed!using! these!data.! This!





and! mental! health! and! student! subTgroup! participation,! health! behaviors,! negative! experiences,! and!
personal! development! among! college! students! attending! a! large,! urban,! topTtier! university.! The!main!
research!question! investigated! in!this!study! is:!What! is! the!relationship!between!health!behaviors!and!
negative!experiences!of!particular! groups!of! students!and! their!health! status!during! college,! and!how!
does! personal! development! mediate! those! relationships?! This! research! uses! the! Baron! and! Kenny!
(1986)!model!to!examine!the!mediation!effects!of!personal!development!on!general!health!and!mental!
health.! As! such,! the! research! questions! follow! the! stepped! model! to! investigate! the! relationships!
between!variables.!To!date,! there!has!been!no!comprehensive! study! that!brings!all!of! these!concepts!
into!the!same!model!to!examine!the!complex!relationship.!Results!from!previous!research!on!this!topic!
provide! a! set! of! expected! findings! with! respect! to! student! groups’! health! behaviors,! experiences! of!
bias/discrimination,! experiences! of! interpersonal! violence,! personal! development,! and! health! status.!
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This! research! is! based! on! the! conceptual! general! research! model! presented! in! Figure! 1.! This! model!
presents! the! theorized! interactions! of! study! variables.! It! should! be! noted,! however,! that! due! to! the!






























6. To! what! extent! does! the! health! status! of! different! student! subTgroups! vary! according! to!






an! overview! of! expected! findings! of! this! research.! SelfTreported! general! health! and! mental! health!
symptoms! are! expected! to! vary! based! on! student! demographic! group! and! subTgroup! participation.!






health! symptoms! and! lower! selfTreported! general! health! status.! Students! with! a! lower! personal!
development! score! are! expected! to! have! more! mental! health! symptoms! and! a! lower! selfTreported!
general!health!status.!
Personal!development!is!expected!to!vary!based!on!health!behaviors!and!negative!experiences.!
Students! who! have! higher! rates! of! alcohol! and! drug! use,! engage! in! highTrisk! sexual! activity,! get! less!







and! student! subTgroup! participation.! Students! earlier! in! their! academic! career,! fraternity/sorority!
members,!athletes,!students!who!do!not!volunteer,!and!male!students!are!expected!to!get! less!sleep,!
and!have!higher!rates!of!alcohol!and!drug!use!and!engaging!in!highTrisk!sexual!activity.!Female!students!
are! expected! have! higher! rates! of! negative! experiences! than! male! students.! Students! of! color! are!
expected! to! have! lower! rates! of! alcohol! and! drug! use,! higher! rates! of! engaging! in! highTrisk! sexual!
activity,! get! less! sleep,! and! have! higher! rates! of! negative! experiences! than! white! students.! White!
students! are! expected! to! have! a! lower! personal! development! score,! have! fewer! mental! health!
symptoms,!and!a!higher!selfTreported!general!health!than!students!of!color.!Male!students!are!expected!
to!have!higher!rates!of!alcohol!and!drug!use!and!engaging!in!highTrisk!sexual!activity,!get!less!sleep,!have!




are! expected! to! have! fewer!mental! health! symptoms! and! a! higher! selfTreported! general! health! than!
GLBU! students.! Students! further! along! in! their! academic! careers! are! expected! have! lower! rates! of!
alcohol! and! drug! use! and! engaging! in! highTrisk! sexual! activity,! get! more! sleep,! have! fewer! negative!





students.! Student! service! volunteers! are! expected! to! have! lower! rates! of! alcohol! and! drug! use! and!
engaging! in! highTrisk! sexual! activity,! get!more! sleep,! have! fewer! negative! experiences,! have! a! higher!
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personal!development!score,!have! fewer!mental!health! symptoms,!and!a!higher! selfTreported!general!






Research!design.!This! research!used!nonTexperimental! crossTsectional!data! from! the!NCHA! to!
examine!how!respondents’!student!subTgroup!participation,!health!behaviors,!and!negative!experiences,!
affect! their! personal! development! and! health! status.! The! research! included! univariate! descriptive!
analysis! of! all! variables,! bivariate! analyses! of! independent! variables! investigating! differences! among!
student! subTgroups! for! each! outcome! and! potential! mediating! variable,! and! numerous! regression!
analyses!to!analyze!the!effects!of!groups!of!variables!on!each!outcome!and!potential!mediating!variable.!
Means! and! proportions! were! generated! to! describe! individual! variables.! Results! from! analysis! of!
variance!(ANOVA)!and!Pearson!chiTsquares!were!used!for!bivariate!analyses,!and!ordinary!least!square!
(OLS)!and!logistic!regression!were!used!for!the!multivariate!analyses.!Results!of!this!study!were!analyzed!
with!Statistical!Package! for!Social!Sciences!version!21.0.!Details!of! the!specific! statistical! tests!used! to!
examine!each!research!question!are!presented!below.!
Questionnaire.!This!research!uses!data!from!the!NCHA!that!were!collected!at!CU!in!March!2009.!
The! purpose! of! the! NCHA! is! to! analyze! college! health! factors! impacting! academic! performance,!
retention!and!campus!life.!The!factors!addressed!in!the!65Titem!survey!include!risk!behaviors,!protective!
behaviors,! incidence! rates!of!health! conditions,!health!outcomes,! and!perceived!norms.! Survey! topics!
include!demographics,! safety! and! violence,! depression! and! suicide,! alcohol,! tobacco! and!other! drugs,!
sexual! behavior,! body!weight! and!nutrition,! physical! activity,! access! to! health! information! and!health!
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status.! The! survey! is! available! in! both!webTbased! and! paper! forms,! and! this! research!was! conducted!
using! the!webTbased!version.!The!NCHA!was!developed!by!an! interdisciplinary! team!of! college!health!
professionals! and! is!managed! by! ACHA.! Higher! education! institutions! selfTselect! to! participate! in! the!






1999,! and!was! officially! launched! in! 2000.! The! second! version!was! released! in! 2008! after! significant!
review! and! revision.! The! majority! of! questions! on! the! survey! were! adapted! from! the! Core! Institute!
survey!of!alcohol!and!drug!use!among!college!students! (Presley!et!al.,!1996)!and!the!National!College!
Health! Risk! Behavior! Survey! (Centers! for! Disease! Control! and! Prevention! [CDC],! 1997).! This! research!
uses!data!collected!using!the!second!version!of!the!survey!(ACHATNCHA!II).!Following!the!release!of!the!
ACHATNCHA!II,!the!survey!was!systematically!evaluated!with!reliability!and!validity!analyses!in!2011!by!
comparing! common! survey! items! with! national! studies,! including! the! National! College! Health! Risk!
Behavior!Survey,!the!Harvard!School!of!Public!Health!1999!College!Alcohol!Study,!and!the!United!States!
Department!of!Justice:!The!National!College!Women!Sexual!Victimization!Study!2000!(American!College!








For! this! analysis,! 16! questions! from! the! NCHA! survey! at! CU! were! used! (questions! 1,! 5!
[subsections!d,!e,!f],!6,!8,!13,!16,!22,!30,!42,!47,!48,!51,!54,!55,!59,!and!61!were!used!in!this!research).!A!
copy!of!the!paper!version!of!the!NCHA!is! included! in!Appendix!A.! In!addition,!ACHA!offers! institutions!
participating! in!the!study!the!opportunity!to!add!additional!questions!to!the!webTbased!version!of!the!
survey.! Additional! questions! were! added! to! the! survey! by! CU! Student! Health! Services! to! assess!
particular! issues! not! addressed! on! the! survey! but! that! are! considered! important! when! researching!
issues!of!health!at!a!university.!Two!of!those!additional!questions,!the!“personal!development”!question!
and!the!“bias/discrimination”!question,!are!used!in!this!research.!The!personal!development!question!is!




!Originally!created! in!1999,! the!NSSE! is!a!survey!that!has!been!used!by!over!1,500!universities!
across! the! US! and! is! designed! to! assess! how! students’! engagement! in! the! academic! environment! is!
related! to! their! reported! outcomes! of! their! educational! experience.! The! validity! and! reliability! of! the!
NSSE!has!been!studied!extensively!and!it!is!considered!to!be!a!highly!valid!and!reliable!instrument!(Kuh,!
2002;! Kuh! et! al.,! 2005).! The! series! of! questions! labeled! “Educational! and! Personal!Growth”! from! the!
2008!version!of!the!NSSE!were!used!to!develop!the!personal!development!question!on!the!NCHA!at!CU.!
These! questions! are! at! the! core! of! the! NSSE! and! used! as! the! foundation! for!much! of! the! additional!
analysis!conducted!with!the!NSSE!survey!results.!In!the!validity!and!reliability!analyses!of!the!NSSE,!the!
Educational! and! Personal! Growth! items! had! an! alpha! coefficient! of! .90! and! the! intercorrelations! for!







being! assessed.! For! the! 11! questions! used! in! this! analysis,! the! alpha! coefficient! was! .89! and! the!
intercorrelations!ranged!from!.14!to!.68.!!
The!bias!and!discrimination!question!was! created!by!CU! staff!using! three!available! surveys!as!
the! basis,! including! the! Experience! of! Discrimination!Questionnaire! (Kreiger! et! al.,! 2005),! the! Detroit!
Area! Study! Discrimination! Questionnaire! (Jackson! &!Williams,! 1995),! and! the!MacArthur! Foundation!
Network! on! Successful! Midlife! Development! National! Survey! (MacArthur! Foundation,! 2008).! After! a!
lengthy! literature! review,! these! studies! were! identified! as! the! most! applicable! to! the! CU! study!
population.! Each! of! these! surveys! includes! a! nearly! identical! question! about! experiences! of! bias! and!




survey! to!prevent! survey! fatigue.!Based!on! these! factors,! a!decision!was!made!by!CU! staff! to! include!
only!one!bias/discrimination!question.!Therefore,!the!question!that!was!similar!on!each!of!the!surveys!
was! used,! but!was! adapted! to! include! a!wider! range! of! possible! types! of! bias/discrimination.! A! very!
small! inThouse! pilot! study! (n=15)! was! conducted! with! the! question! to! ensure! readability! and!
comprehension.!The! inclusion!of! the!question!on! the!2009!NCHA!at!CU! is! considered! the! formal!pilot!
study,!and!further!analysis!of!the!question!is!ongoing.!






appropriate! programmatic! goals! and! objectives.! Fourteen! schools! with! a! total! study! population! of!
25,020! from!CU!participated! in! the!NCHA! in!2008.! Enrollment! in! each!of! the! schools! varied!widely! in!
terms! of! overall! size! and! demographic! makeTup.! Because! some! schools! were! too! small! to! take! a!
representative! sample! from! and! to! simplify! the! overall! study! design,! a! decision! was! made! by! study!
personnel!to!include!the!entire!study!population!in!the!research.!Therefore,!all!students!over!the!age!of!
18! attending! CU! on! the!Morningside! campus!were! asked! to! participate! in! the! NCHA! from! FebruaryT
March! of! 2009.1! This! research! only! includes! responses! from! traditional! undergraduate! students!
(undergraduate! students! aged! 18T24! enrolled! in! Columbia! College! or! the! School! of! Engineering! and!
Applied!Sciences).!A!total!of!1,840!(31.4%!of!5,859)!CU!undergraduate!students!responded!to!the!study!
invitation!and!participated!in!the!survey.!!
The!NCHA! study! at! CU!was! originally! submitted! to! the! CU! Institutional! Review!Board! (IRB)! in!
2004! and! received! initial! approval! on! January! 16,! 2005.! The! IRB!protocol! has!been! renewed!annually!
since!then!and!is!currently! in!full!compliance!with! IRB!regulations!at!CU!(see!Appendix!B!for!a!copy!of!
the!most!recent!IRB!approval).!Student!contact!information!was!obtained!through!the!CU!Registrar!and!





given! a! unique! identifier! and! all! identifying! information! was! transferred! to! a! separate! file.! This! file,!
containing! identifying! information! and! the! unique! identifier,! was! kept! strictly! confidential! and! only!
research!staff!at!ACHA!had!access!to!this!list.!ETmail!addresses!were!never!physically!attached!to!survey!
                                                









After! clicking! the! link,! participants! were! taken! to! a! webTbased! questionnaire.! The! consent! form!was!
embedded!into!the!survey!website,!which!participants!were!taken!to!by!clicking!on!a!link!in!the!email.!
The!NCHA!survey!takes!approximately!20T30!minutes!to!complete,!and!participants!were!encouraged!to!
do! so! in! one! sitting.! Participants!were! eligible! to!win! one! of! numerous! incentives.! Study! participants!
were! assured! various! times! that! all! responses! to! the! survey! are! kept! completely! confidential.!
Participants!with!questions!or!concerns!regarding!the!survey!or!health!issues!following!completion!of!it!
were!encouraged!to!contact!Health!Services!at!CU,!which!referred!them!to!the!proper!agencies.!!
Data! collection! occurred! over! a! fourTweek! span! (February! –!March! 2009),! beginning! 30! days!
after!the!start!of!the!spring!academic!semester!and!ending!two!days!prior!to!the!start!of!spring!break.!
Student! behavior! is! known! to! fluctuate! over! the! course! of! a! given! semester! and! academic! year! in!
relation!to!academic!demands,!coTcurricular!activities,!and!numerous!other!factors.!This!data!collection!
period! was! chosen! specifically! to! limit! the! number! of! potential! confounding! variables! due! to! these!
fluctuations! when! assessing! student! behaviors! in! the! past! 30! days! (a! common! time! variable! used!
throughout! the! survey).! This! particular! time! frame!was! chosen! because! there! are! few!major! campus!
activities!scheduled!during!this!time,!it!allows!students!to!use!the!current!academic!year!as!a!frame!of!
reference!when! responding! to! “in! the! past! academic! year”! questions! on! the! survey,! and! it! does! not!
coincide!with!any!university!holidays.!Specifically,! it! is!far!enough!after!the!winter!holiday!and!prior!to!
spring! break! (both! time! frames! that! include! major! celebratory! events! and! activities! that! can! affect!










and! negative! experiences.! These! variables! include! overall! selfTreported! general! health! and! mental!
health!symptoms.!
Overall! general!health! is!measured!using!a!question! that!asks! respondents! to! selfTreport! their!




can!provide!an! indication!of! a!person’s!beliefs! about!his/her!health! (see!Bailis,! Segall,!&!Chipperfield,!
2003!for!a!review;!Idler!&!Benyamini,!1997).!The!question!and!available!responses!are!as!follows:!
How! would! you! describe! your! general! health?! Possible! responses! are! Excellent,! Very! good,!
Good,!Fair,!Poor.!!
Mental! health! symptoms! were! measured! using! a! question! with! a! number! of! subTitems.! The!
question! asks! respondents! to! report! how! often! they! have! experienced! a! variety! of! mental! health!












Each! category! consists! of! one!or!more!questions,! some!of!which!were! analyzed!as!part! of! composite!




as! an! independent! variable! in! others! as! per! the! Baron! and! Kenny! (1986)! model! for! conducting! the!
mediation!analyses!(see!below).!For!the!purposes!of!this!research,!personal!development!is!defined!as!a!
describing! how! well! a! student! is! developing! within! the! college! environment.! It! is! adapted! from! the!
definitions!of!psychosocial!maturity! and!engagement! in! the! college!environment.! It! covers! a! range!of!
qualities! that!may! develop! as! a! result! of! attending! university,! including! interpersonal! communication!
skills,!critical!thinking!and!problemTsolving,!and!understanding!self!and!others.!This!variable!was!created!




are! asked! to! choose! one! response! for! each! of! the! following:! Acquiring! a! broad! general!
education,!Communicating!effectively,!Thinking!critically!or!analytically,!Working!effectively!with!
others,! Solving! complex! realTworld! problems,! Developing! a! personal! code! of! values! or! ethics,!
Contributing! to! the!welfare! of! your! community,! Developing! a! deepened! sense! of! spirituality,!
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The! questions! for! these! student! subTgroup! categories! are! presented! in! Table! 3.! A! discussion! of! the!

























Items! in! the!health! risk!behavior!category! include!health!behaviors! that! research!suggests!are!
common! among! college! students! and! have! a! particular! negative! effect! on! overall! health! status! and!












































































Items! in! the! negative! experience! category! include! experiencing! bias/discrimination! and! IPV!
(sexual! violence,! being! in! an! abusive! relationship).! Research! suggests! that! these! experiences! are!
common! among! college! students! and! have! a! particular! negative! effect! on! overall! health! status! and!
personal!development!and!performance!at!college.!The!bias/discrimination!question!is!not!standardized!
on!the!NCHA.!CU!staff!developed!the!question!using!three!available!surveys!described!above!as!the!basis!











































A! number! of! demographic! variables! are! included! in! the! analysis! as! well.! The! variables! were!
chosen! because! health! behavior! is! known! to! vary! according! to! these! demographic! groups! and! it! is!
important! that! they! be! controlled! for! in! the! analysis.! Age! is! a! notable! missing! variable! in! the!
demographics!section.!This!variable!was!replaced!with!the!variable!“year!in!school,”!which!is!considered!
a!more!robust!measure!of!differences! in!age!categories! in!this!study.!Although!age!and!year! in!school!
are! highly! correlated! (r=.81,! p=.0001),! a! student’s! age!does! not! necessarily! determine!his/her! year! in!
school.!At!CU,!students!are!grouped! into!closeTknit!cohorts!based!on!their!year! in!school!and!spend!a!
large! amount! of! time,! both! in! and! out! of! the! classroom,! with! people! in! their! same! year.! As! such,!
students’!biological!age!is!likely!less!predictive!of!behavior!than!their!year!in!school,!and!therefore,!year!



























































Prior! to! beginning! the! analysis! of! interactions! of! items! in! the!model,! preliminary! exploratory!
data! analysis! was! carried! out! to! determine! appropriateness! of! the! study! variables! in! the! equations.!
Highly!correlated!and!nonTlinear!variables!can!lead!to!incorrect!estimates!in!a!regression!analysis.!Given!
that!some!of!the!variables!in!this!research!were!expected!to!be!highly!correlated,!the!data!was!screened!
to! gather! information! about! linearity! and! homoscedasticity,! normality,! and! singularity.! Descriptive!








items! that!were! combined! and! scaled,! reliability! analyses!were! conducted! to! determine! if! creating! a!
scale! out! of! numerous! items!was! appropriate! by! generating! the! standardized! alpha! and! the! average!
interTitem!correlation! for! items!within! the! intended!scale.!Generally!speaking,!a!standardized!alpha!of!




In!addition,! some!of! the!scales! that!were!created! for! this! study!were! informed!by! the!validity!
and! reliability! analyses! conducted! by! ACHA! (ACHA,! 2011).! ACHA! used! the! national! datasets,! which!
included! the! results! from!all! schools!who! conducted! the!NCHA,! from!Spring!2009!and!Spring!2010! to!
conduct! Principal! Components! Analysis! (PCA)! and! compare! the! results! of! the! two! years! to! test! how!
reliable!the!instrument!is.!PCA!is!a!technique!used!to!determine!if!the!group!of!items!under!analyses!will!
work! well! as! a! scale! (Kaiser,! 1960).! PCA! identifies! Eigenvalues! for! each! component! of! the! scale.! An!
Eigenvalue!of!1!or! larger! indicates! that! the!component/factor! is!appropriate! for! inclusion! in! the!scale.!
Once!a!group!of!variables!has!been!identified,!each!scale!is!then!subjected!to!a!reliability!analysis,!which!
is!conducted!to!determine!if!the!items!are!likely!to!produce!the!same!pattern!of!results!when!used!again!
in! a! similar! population.! This! analysis! produces! two! statistics! that! are! of!main! focus,! the! standardized!
alpha!and!the!average!interTitem!correlation.!The!standardized!alpha!has!a!range!of!0!to!1.!The!higher!
the! number,! the! more! reliable! the! set! of! items! are! considered.! The! average! interTitem! correlation!
indicates! the! magnitude! of! association! within! the! group! of! items.! Results! of! the! PCA! and! reliability!
analyses!conducted!by!ACHA!for!scaled!variables!are!presented!below.!
Mental!health.!This!variable!was!based!on!one!survey!question!(Within!the!last!school!year!how!















Item! A! B! C! D! E! F! G! H! I! J!
A!Felt!things!were!
hopeless! 1! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
B!Felt!overwhelmed! .31**! 1! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
C!Felt!exhausted! .32**! .56**! 1! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
D!Felt!very!lonely! .48**! .34**! .42**! 1! ! ! ! ! ! !
E!Felt!very!sad! .49**! .38**! .43**! .71**! 1! ! ! ! ! !
F!Felt!so!depressed!it!
was!difficult!to!function!
.55**! .25**! .27**! .47**! .49**! 1!
! ! ! !
G!Felt!overwhelming!
anxiety!












.28**! .10**! .12**! .19**! .20**! .37**! .24**! .25**! .48**! 1!
K!Attempted!suicide! .11**! .04! .03! .06*! .06**! .14**! .09! .11! .37*! .36**!
*p<0.05!level,!**p<0.01!
'
The! items! used! to! create! the! mental! health! variable! were! analyzed! as! part! of! the! original!
reliability!and!validity!analyses!conducted!by!ACHA!using!PCA.!The!PCA!of!these!items!indicated!that!it!















NQ30F!! Felt!so!depressed!difficult!to!function!! ! !
NQ30G!! Felt!overwhelming!anxiety!! ! !
NQ30E!! Felt!very!sad!! ! !
NQ30H!! Felt!overwhelming!anger!! ! !
NQ30A!! Felt!things!were!hopeless!! ! !
NQ30D!! Felt!very!lonely!! ! !
Standardized!Alpha!of!above!items! .83! .84!
Average!interTitem!correlation!of!above!items! .45! .46!
NQ30J!! Seriously!considered!suicide!! ! !
NQ30K!! Ever!attempted!suicide!! ! !
NQ30I!! Intentionally!injured!self!! ! !
Standardized!Alpha!of!above!items! .70! .71!
Average!interTitem!correlation!of!above!items! .43! .45!
NQ30B!! Felt!overwhelmed!! ! !






general! health?)! Response! options! included:! Excellent,! Very! Good,! Good,! Fair,! Poor.! This! item! was!
dichotomized! into! two!categories! to!allow!for!a!bivariate!analysis!of! this! item:!High! (Excellent!or!Very!
Good)!and!Low!(Good,!Fair,!or!Poor).!!







were! not! normally! distributed! (see! Table! 12).! To! address! these! issues,! it! was! determined! that! a!
summary!scale!for!this!variable!would!be!most!appropriate.!To!create!the!scale,!response!options!were!










development!in…! A! B! C! D! E! F! G! H! I! J! K!
A!Acquiring!a!broad!
general!education!
1! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
B!Communicating!
effectively!
.58**! 1! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
C!Thinking!critically!or!
analytically!
.61**! .68**! 1! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
D!Working!effectively!
with!others!
.35**! .57**! .50**! 1! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
E!Solving!complex!realT
world!problems!
.34**! .48**! .49**! .67**! 1! ! ! ! ! ! !
F!Personal!code!of!
values!and!ethics!




.30**! .43**! .39**! .51**! .52**! .58**! 1! ! ! ! !
H!A!deepened!sense!of!
spirituality!
.14**! .26**! .21**! .32**! .31**! .44**! .43**! 1! ! ! !
I!Practicing!healthy!
behaviors!









.43**! .50**! .48**! .43**! .43**! .54**! .42**! .34**! .42**! .53**! 1!
L!Learning!effectively!
on!your!own!




Bias/discrimination.! This! variable! was! based! on! one! survey! question! (During! the! past! 12!
months,! have! you! personally! experienced! bias! and/or! discrimination! based! on! any! of! the! following?)!
with! a! number! of! subTitems! (list! of! characteristics! for! which! someone! might! experience!
bias/discrimination).!Response!options!included:!Yes!and!No.!Many!of!the!items!on!the!list!were!highly!
correlated! with! one! another! (see! Table! 13).! To! address! this! issue,! the! initial! intent! was! to! create! a!
summary!scale!bias/discrimination!score!by!adding!the!total!number!of!“Yes”!scores!to!the!subTitems.!
The! standardized! alpha! for! this! scale! was! .94.! However,! after! performing! additional! data! screening!
analyses! (see! Chapter! 4:! Results),! the! resulting! scale! was! significantly! skewed,! which! made! it!
inappropriate!for!use!as!a!continuous!variable!in!regression!analyses.!Therefore,!it!was!determined!that!
it!would!be!most!appropriate! to! reduce! these! items! to!a!bivariate!measure!of!bias/discrimination.!To!
allow!for!a!bivariate!analysis!of!this!item,!a!composite!dummy!variable!with!two!categories!was!created:!








based!on…! A! B! C! D! E! F! G! H! I! J! K! L! M! N!
A!Ability! 1! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
B!Age! .47**! 1! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
C!Body!size!or!shape! .51**! .47**! 1! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
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D!Economic!status! .50**! .48**! .50**! 1! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
E!Education! .59**! .51**! .52**! .59**! 1! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
F!English!language!skills! .52**! .45**! .50**! .54**! .62**! 1! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
G!Gender! .42**! .54**! .49**! .42**! .45**! .42**! 1! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
H!Health!status! .54**! .47**! .52**! .49**! .57**! .67**! .44**! 1! ! ! ! ! ! !
I!Personal!appearance! .56**! .48**! .64**! .54**! .56**! .52**! .50**! .46**! 1! ! ! ! ! !
J!Race! .44**! .44**! .45**! .52**! .50**! .47**! .42**! .45**! .50
**! 1! ! ! ! !
K!Religion!or!spiritual!
beliefs! .46
**! .41**! .41**! .50**! .49**! .48**! .37**! .51**! .45**! .46**! 1! ! ! !
L!Sex! .48**! .53**! .53**! .52**! .52**! .53**! .65**! .54**! .54**! .47**! .48**! 1! ! !
M!Sexual!orientation! .45**! .47**! .46**! .46**! .51**! .56**! .39**! .62**! .43**! .40**! .43**! .50**! 1! !
N!Skin!color! .46**! .46**! .46**! .53**! .53**! .56**! .47**! .55**! .55**! .70**! .47**! .52**! .52**! 1!





each! with! a! number! of! subTitems! (list! of! sexual! assault! and! list! of! types! of! abusive! relationships).!
Response!options!included:!Yes!and!No.!This!study!uses!the!definition!of!IPV!that!includes!physical!and!
emotional! acts! of! violence! committed! by! an! intimate! partner! and! all! acts! of! sexual! assault.! For! the!
purposes! of! this! study,! the! definition! excludes! physical! and! verbal! fighting! and! assault! that! occurs!
outside!of!an!intimate!relationship.!Therefore,!only!a!subTset!of!the!original!questions’!subTitems!were!
used!in!this!analysis.!Many!of!the! items!on!the!list!were!significantly!correlated!with!one!another!(see!
Table! 14).! To! address! the! correlation! issue,! it! was! determined! that! it! would! be!most! appropriate! to!
reduce!these!items!to!a!bivariate!measure!of!interpersonal!violence.!To!allow!for!a!bivariate!analysis!of!







Item! A! B! C! D! E! F!
A!Verbally!threatened! 1! ! ! ! ! !
B!Sexually!touched!
without!consent!




.14**! .44**! 1! ! ! !
D!Sexually!penetrated!
without!consent!
.12**! .36**! .70**! 1! ! !
E!In!emotionally!
abusive!relationship!
.16**! .18**! .12**! .11**! 1! !
F!In!physically!abusive!
relationship!
.14**! .15**! .19**! .24**! .37**! 1!
G!In!sexually!abusive!
relationship!
.08**! .23**! .31**! .31**! .29**! .34**!
*p<0.05!level,!**p<0.01!
!
The! items! used! to! create! the! interpersonal! violence! variable! were! analyzed! as! part! of! the!
original!reliability!and!validity!analyses!conducted!by!ACHA!using!PCA.!The!PCA!of!these!items!indicated!
that!it!was!appropriate!to!create!a!scale!using!these!variables.!Note!that!the!ACHA!analyses!included!an!
























NQ5D!! Sexually!touched!without!consent!! ! !
Standardized!Alpha!of!above!items! .74! .76!
Average!interTitem!correlation!of!above!items! .48! .51!
NQ6A!! Emotionally!abusive!relationship!! ! !
NQ6B!! Physically!abusive!relationship!! ! !
NQ6C!! Sexually!abusive!relationship!! ! !














sexual!activity! in! the! last!30!days,!or!Always! to!both! subTitems)!or!Risk! (Never,!Rarely,! Sometimes,!or!
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Most! of! the! time! to! either! or! both! of! the! subTitems).! The! two! items! in! this! variable! were! positively!
correlated!(r=.18,!p<.01).!
High^risk!alcohol!use.!There! is!an!ongoing!debate! in! the!alcohol!abuse! literature! regarding!an!
appropriate! definition! of! highTrisk! alcohol! use.! Some! researchers! suggest! that! binge! drinking! (usually!
defined! as! drinking! five! or! more! drinks! in! one! sitting)! is! the! best! indicator,! while! others! argue! that!
negative!consequences! related! to!alcohol!use! is!better! (Perkins,!Haines!&!Rice,!2005;!Weschler!et!al.,!
2002).!Therefore,!to!ensure!the!variable!was!most!inclusive,!it!was!determined!that!including!responses!
from!two!survey!questions! that!address!both!of! these!definitions!was!most!appropriate.! This! variable!
was!based!on!two!survey!questions! (Over! the! last!2!weeks,!how!many!times!have!you!had!5!or!more!
drinks!of!alcohol!at!a!sitting?!and!Within!the!last!12!months!have!you!experienced!any!of!the!following!
as!a!consequence!of!your!drinking?),! the!second!of!which!had!a!number!of!subTitems! (list!of!negative!
consequences).! For! the! first! question,! response! options! included:!N/A! don’t! drink,! 0! times,! 1! time,! 2!
times,!3!times,!4!times,!5!times,!6!times,!7!times,!8!times,!9!times,!10!or!more!times.!Many!of!the!items!
on! the! list! are! significantly! correlated! with! one! another! (see! Table! 14).! For! the! second! question,!
response!options! included:!Not!applicable/Don’t!drink,!No,! Yes.! To! simplify! the!analysis! and!allow! for!
bivariate!analysis,!a!composite!dummy!variable!with!two!categories!was!created:!Yes!(1!time,!2!times,!3!













drinking!! A! B! C! D! E! F! G! H!
A!Did!something!later!
regretted!
1! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
B!Forgot!where/what!
you!did!
.48**! 1! ! ! ! ! ! !
C!Got!in!trouble!with!
police!
.16**! .18**! 1! ! ! ! ! !
D!Had!sex!without!giving!
consent!
.19**! .15**! .27**! 1! ! ! ! !
E!Had!sex!without!
getting!consent!
.11**! .12**! .44**! .53**! 1! ! ! !
F!Had!unprotected!sex! .33**! .28**! .15**! .34**! .25**! 1! ! !
G!Physically!injured!self! .31**! .35**! .19**! .17**! .21**! .21**! 1! !
H!Physically!injured!
other!
.14**! .15**! .22**! .33**! .35**! .20**! .31**! 1!
I!Seriously!considered!
suicide!




















NQ16E!! Had!sex!without!getting!consent!! ! !
NQ16D!! Had!sex!without!giving!consent!! ! !
NQ16I!! Seriously!considered!suicide!! ! !
NQ16H!! Physically!injured!other!! ! !
NQ16C!! Got!in!trouble!with!police!! ! !
NQ16G!! Physically!injured!self!! ! !
NQ16F!! Had!unprotected!sex!! ! !
NQ16B!! Forgot!where/what!you!did!! ! !




Illegal!drug!use.!This! variable!was!based!on!one! survey!question! (Within! the! last! 30!days,! on!
how! many! days! did! you! use:)! with! a! number! of! subTitems! (a! list! of! illicit! drugs).! Response! options!
included:!Never!used,!Have!used!but!not!in!last!30!days,!1T2!days,!3T5!days,!6T9!days,!10T19!days,!20T29!

















Ethnicity.! This! variable! was! based! on! one! survey! question! (How! do! you! usually! describe!
yourself?).! Response! options! included:! White! –! not! Hispanic! (includes! Middle! Eastern),! Black! –! not!



















the! independent! and! dependent! variables.! As! such,! the! analysis! included! a! number! of! steps! to!






on! the!outcome!variable!by!examining! the!portion!of! the! relationship!between! the!predictor! variable!
and!outcome!variable!that! is!mediated!by!the! intervening!variable.!The!purpose!of!the!first!portion!of!
the! analysis! is! to! establish! that! significant! independent! relationships! among! the! variables! exist.!
Assuming!there!are!significant! independent!relationships!between!each!of! the!variables,! the!predictor!
variable! is! then! used! as! a! control! variable.! Some! form! of!mediation! is! supported! if! the! effect! of! the!
mediator!on!the!outcome!variable!remains!significant!after!controlling!for!the!predictor!variable.!If!the!
predictor!variable!is!no!longer!significant!when!the!mediating!variable!is!controlled,!the!finding!supports!
full! mediation.! If! the! predictor! variable! is! still! significant! (i.e.,! both! the! predictor! variable! and! the!




1. Examine! association! between! the! initial! and! outcome! variables.! To! accomplish! this,! the!




and! outcome! variables! of! overall! general! health! and! mental! health! symptoms! were!
analyzed.!
2. Examine! association! between! the! potential! mediator(s)! and! outcome! variables.! To!
accomplish! this,! the! association! between! the! potential! mediator! variable! of! personal!
development!and!outcome!variables!of!overall!general!health!and!mental!health!symptoms!
was!analyzed.!
3. Examine! association! between! the! initial! variables! and! the! potential! mediator(s).! To!
accomplish! this,! the! associations! between! the! initial! variables! of! health! behaviors! and!
negative! experiences! and! potential! mediator! variable! of! personal! development! were!
analyzed.!
4. Examine!the!combined!effect!of!the!initial!and!mediator!variables!on!the!outcome!variables.!
To! accomplish! this,! the! associations! between! the! initial! variables! of! health! behaviors! and!








each! outcome! variable,! health! behavior,! and! negative! experience! by! demographics! and! student! subT








Following! that,! regression! analyses! were! conducted! to! determine! the! level! of! mediation! for!
variables.!Groups!of!variables!were!added!to!the!model!to!investigate!each!research!question.!Because!
the! general! health! outcome! variable!was! bivariate,! a! logistic! regression!was! used.! Logistic! regression!
allows!modeling!of!probabilities!of!outcome!between!0!and!1!rather!than!predicting!a!quantity!as!with!
ordinary! least! squares! (OLS)! regression.! Analysis! of! maximum! likelihood! parameter! estimates! were!
produced!to!determine!effect!sizes,!which!were!used!to!compare!relative!odds!of!the!outcome!between!





Research! question! 1:!What! is! the!mental! health! status! and! general! health! of! undergraduate!
students!attending!a!large,!urban,!top!tier!university?!
Analysis!plan:!This!portion!of!the!analysis! fulfills!step!1!of!the!Baron!and!Kenny!(1986)!
model! for! assessing! mediation.! Univariate! frequency! distributions! for! mental! health,!
general! health,! service! volunteer,! athlete,! fraternity/sorority,! year! in! school,! ethnicity,!
sex,! and! sexual! orientation!were! generated.! Basic! summary! statistics! including!means!
and! proportions! were! calculated.! Bivariate! analyses! of! the! two! outcome! variables!
(mental!health!and!general!health)!were!conducted!separately!to!determine!differences!
between! each! of! the! demographic! and! student! subTgroups.! Crosstabulation! and! chiT
square! analyses! were! used! to! determine! differences! in! general! health! and! ANOVA!
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means! comparisons! were! used! to! determine! differences! in! mental! health! symptoms!
between!service!volunteer,!athlete,!fraternity/sorority,!year!in!school,!sex,!ethnicity,!and!
sexual!orientation!groups.!Differences!that!were!significant!at!a!level!of!p<.05!using!the!





(1986)! model! for! assessing! mediation.! Univariate! frequency! distributions! for! health!
behaviors!(highTrisk!sexual!activity,!highTrisk!alcohol!use,!illegal!drug!use,!and!sleep)!and!
negative! experience! (interpersonal! violence! and! bias/discrimination)! were! generated.!










effect! of! health! behavior! and! negative! experiences! of! student! subTgroups! on! general!




health! symptoms! and! overall! general! health.! For! the! bivariate! measure! of! overall!
general!health,!logistic!regressions!were!run!and!odds!ratios,!95%!confidence!intervals,!
and!pTvalues!were!generated.!For!the!mental!health!symptoms!variable,!OLS!regressions!
were! run! and! beta! estimates,! standard! errors,! and! pTvalues! were! generated.! An!
overview!of!the!regression!models!including!variables!used!in!each!regression!analysis!is!
available!in!Appendix!D.!!
Research! question! 4:! To! what! extent! do! the! health! behaviors! and! negative! experiences! of!
different!student!subTgroups!affect!personal!development?!
Analysis!plan:!This!portion!of!the!analysis!partially!fulfills!step!3!of!the!Baron!and!Kenny!
(1986)! model! for! assessing! mediation.! Univariate! frequency! distribution! (means)! for!
personal!development!was!generated.!OLS!regression!analyses!were!used!to!determine!
effect!of!health!behavior!and!negative!experiences!of! student! subTgroups!on!personal!
development.! Groups! of! variables! were! entered! into! regression! models! in! steps! to!
determine! the! effects! of! the! variable! groups! separately! and! together! on! personal!
development.! OLS! regressions! were! run! and! beta! estimates,! standard! errors,! and! pT
values!were!generated.!An!overview!of!the!regression!model!including!variables!used!in!
each!regression!analysis!is!available!in!Appendix!D.!!
















of! personal! development,! health! behavior! and! negative! experiences! of! student! subT
groups! on! general! health! and! mental! health.! Groups! of! variables! were! entered! into!
regression!models! in! steps! to! determine! the! effects! of! the! variable! groups! separately!
and!together!on!mental!health!symptoms!and!overall!general!health.!For!the!bivariate!
measure! of! overall! general! health,! logistic! regressions!were! run! and! odds! ratios,! 95%!
confidence! intervals,! and! pTvalues! were! generated.! For! the! mental! health! symptoms!





The! major! limitations! of! this! study! include! the! selfTreport! and! crossTsectional! nature! of! the!
study,! and! the! response! rate.! This! survey! relies! on! the! selfTreports! of! respondents,! a! method! used!
commonly!when!assessing!college!students.!As!with!all!selfTreport!surveys,!particularly!those!related!to!
health,! the!validity!and!credibility!of! the! responses!are! in!question.!The! two!main! concerns!with! selfT




more! likely! to! select! extreme! responses! than! inTperson! paperTpencil! survey! respondents! (Wells,!
Cavanaugh,! Bouffard,! &! Nobles,! 2012).! SelfTreports! are! generally! considered! to! be! valid! under! five!
general! conditions:! 1)! the! requested! information! is! known! to! the! respondents,! 2)! the! questions! are!
clearly!phrased!and!unambiguous,!3)!the!questions!refer!to!recent!activities,!4)!the!respondents!believe!
the! questions! have!merit! and! deserve! a! thoughtful! response,! and! 5)! the! questions! do! not! threaten,!
embarrass,!or!violate!the!privacy!of!the!respondents!(Kuh,!2002).!Of!these!five!conditions,!the!first!four!
are! satisfied! by! the! study! design.! The! survey! includes! many! questions! that! respondents! may! find!
embarrassing!and!intrusive.!In!addition,!because!of!the!nature!of!this!survey,!which!includes!questions!
that!some!might!consider!fairly!provocative,!one!possible!source!of!motivation!to!participate!is!interest!




assessing!possible!differences!over! time!spent! in! the!university! setting.!Because!of! the!crossTsectional!
nature!of!this!study,!it!is!impossible!to!know!if!the!differences!found!between!each!class!are!a!result!of!
changes!over!time!or!simply!difference!between!the!classes.!However,!unlike!many!other!universities,!




such,! it! is! reasonable! to! assume! that! the! observed! differences! between! classes! is! less! a! factor! of!




The! overall! response! rate! for! the! survey! is! 31.4%,!which! suggests! potential! bias! due! to! nonT
response! and! raises! concern! about! sample! representativeness.!Numerous! studies! suggest! that! online!
surveys! have! a! significantly! lower! response! rate! than! those! of! faceTtoTface! paper! surveys! (see!Nulty,!
2008!for!a!review).!In!a!review!of!literature!of!studies!that!compared!response!rates!between!paper!and!
webTbased! surveys,! Nulty! (2008)! found! that! the! average! response! rate! for! web! surveys! was! 33%.!
Although! there! is! a! large! disparity! in! response! rates! between! online! and! inTperson! surveys,! research!
suggests!that!there!are!actually!few!differences!in!results!between!the!two!types!of!surveys.!In!studies!
where! participants! are! asked! to! respond! under! both! formats,! no!meaningful! differences!were! found!
between!individual!item!means,!scale!means!and!reliabilities,!and!the!underlying!factor!structure!of!the!
ratings! (Leung!&!Kember,!2005;!Venette,! Sellnow,!&!McIntire,!2010).! The!primary!way! to! reduce!bias!
due!to!nonTresponse! is! to!ensure!that!the!survey!respondents!are!similar!to!the!overall!population.! In!





of! the! differences! are! expected! (more!women! respondents! for!men,! for! example)! and! some!may! be!
accounted! for!by!demographic! reporting!of! the!population!by!CU! (see!Chapter!4:!Results).!To!address!
the! issue!of!underTreporting!of! specific!ethnic!groups,!ethnicity!was! included!as!a! control/moderating!
variable! in!all! regression!analyses!as!a! strategy! to!address! these!concerns.!Finally,!while! the! response!
rate! to! the! survey! is! low!when!compared! to! largerTscale!population! studies,! anecdotal! evidence! from!
universities!across!the!country!who!conduct!the!NCHA!suggests!that!the!response!rate!to!the!survey!at!





This! chapter! describes! the! results! of! the! data! analyses! to! examine! the! effects! of! personal!
development,!negative!experiences,!and!health!behaviors!of!student!subTgroups!on!mental!and!general!
health.!The!demographic!characteristics!of!the!sample!are!presented,!followed!by!an!analysis!of!the!data!




All! enrolled! undergraduate! students! at! Columbia! University! (CU)! in! Columbia! College! or! the!
School! of! Engineering! and! Applied! Sciences! in! the! spring! semester! of! 2009! (n=5708)!were! invited! to!
participate! in! the! survey,! and! 31.8%! of! the! sample! responded.! Demographic! data,! including! sex,!
race/ethnicity,!year!in!school,!and!sexual!orientation,!and!information!regarding!participation!in!student!
subTgroups,! including! fraternity/sorority! membership,! athletics,! and! service! volunteering,! were!
collected.!FortyTsix!percent!of!the!sample!were!members!of!at!least!one!subTgroup.!FortyTthree!percent!
of! the! sample! were! service! volunteers,! 14.6%! were! athletes,! and! 12.0%! were! members! of! a!
fraternity/sorority.!The!proportion!of!female!students!(57.3%)!in!the!sample!was!somewhat!higher!than!
male! students.! Of! the! total! sample,! 47.7%!were!White,! 5.3%!were! Black,! 9.4%!were!Hispanic,! 23.3%!
were! Asian/Pacific! Islander,! and! 14.2%! were! Multiracial/Other.! The! sample! was! evenly! distributed!
across! year! in! school,! with! only! two! minor! differences! in! ethnicity! (significantly! more! Asian/Pacific!
Islander!3rd!year!students!and!significantly!fewer!Multiracial/Other!4th!year!students).!The!percentage!of!
students! who! were! athletes! was! highest! among! first! year! students,! and! the! percentage! of! athletes!
declined!significantly!(p<.001)!in!each!subsequent!year.!There!were!no!other!statistical!differences!in!the!
demographic!characteristics!of!the!sample!across!year!in!school.!Service!volunteers!were!more!likely!to!


























































































                                                
2!At!CU,!sororities!are!womenTonly!organizations.!Some!(but!not!all)!fraternities!are!coTeducational!organizations,!


























































































Results! were! analyzed! to! test! for! possible! interaction! effects! related! to! respondents’!
participation! in! more! than! one! subTgroup.! Eleven! percent! of! the! sample! (19.6%! of! those! who! were!
members! of! at! least! one! subgroup)! were! members! of! two! or! more! subgroups.! Of! athletes! (n=269),!
41.3%! were! also! service! volunteers! and! 26.8%! were! also! fraternity/sorority! members.! Of!
fraternity/sorority!members!(n=220),!32.7%!were!also!athletes!and!42.7%!were!also!service!volunteers.!
Of! service! volunteers! (n=797),! 13.9%! were! also! athletes! and! 11.8%! were! also! fraternity/sorority!
members.!Table!18!provides!a!breakdown!of! respondent!participation! in!multiple! subTgroups.!Athlete!
and!fraternity/sorority!subTgroup!participation!overlaps!significantly.!This!finding!is!likely!due!to!the!fact!
that! at! CU,! there! are! a! number! of! fraternities! that! are! specifically! for! members! of! particular! sports!
teams.!The!data!set!does!not! include! information!about!specific!sports!teams!or! fraternities/sororities!
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! ! ! Not!Athlete! Athlete! Total!
n! 795! 122! 917!Not!fraternity/sorority!
member! %!of!Total! 76.2%! 11.7%! 87.9%!
n! 90! 36! 126!Fraternity/Sorority!
member! %!of!Total! 8.6%! 3.5%! 12.1%!
n! 885! 158! 1043!
Not!service!volunteer!
Total!
%!of!Total! 84.9%! 15.1%! 100.0%!
n! 628! 75! 703!Not!fraternity/sorority!
member! %!of!Total! 78.8%! 9.4%! 88.2%!
n! 58! 36! 94!Fraternity/Sorority!
member! %!of!Total! 7.3%! 4.5%! 11.8%!
n! 686! 111! 797!
Volunteer!
Total!
%!of!Total! 86.1%! 13.9%! 100.0%!
n! 1423! 197! 1620!Not!fraternity/sorority!
member! %!of!Total! 77.3%! 10.7%! 88.0%!
n! 148! 72! 220!Fraternity/Sorority!
member! %!of!Total! 8.0%! 3.9%! 12.0%!
n! 1571! 269! 1840!
Total!
Total!





to! the!survey!may!be!considered! low!according! to! traditional! faceTtoTface/telephone!survey!methods,!
various! research! suggests! that! this! is! an! acceptable! response! rate! for! a! webTbased! survey! (Leung! &!
Kember,!2005;!Nulty,!2008;!Venette,!Sellnow,!&!McIntire,!2010).!However,!it!is!important!to!analyze!for!
difference! between! the! survey! respondents! and! the! population! to! rule! out! potential! bias.! As! such,!
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There! were! significantly! more! women! and! White! and! Asian/Pacific! Islander! students! and!
significantly!fewer!Black!and!Hispanic!students!in!the!data!set!than!in!the!sample!population.!Although!
these! findings! are! somewhat! troubling! generally! speaking,! when! looking! at! survey! trends,! and!
particularly!webTbased!surveys!of!college!students,!response!rates!from!this!study!are!not!outside!the!
norm!of!expected!findings.!Previous!research!has!found!that!women!college!students!are!more!likely!to!
respond! to! surveys! while! students! of! color,! particularly! Black! students,! are! less! likely! to! respond! to!
surveys! (Sax,!Gilmartin,!&!Bryant,! 2003;!Underwood,! Kim,!&!Matier,! 2000).!Additionally,! CU!does!not!
collect!ethnicity! information! from! international! students.!However,! the!CU! International!Students!and!
Scholars! Office! reported! in! 2009! that! over! 50%! of! international! students! at! CU! were! from! Asian!
countries!and!over!25%!were!from!European!countries.!Although!it! is!not!possible!to!determine!which!
ethnicity!students!from!these!regions!may!have!selected!on!the!survey,!it!is!reasonable!to!assume!that!




ethnicity! between! the! population! and! respondents! are! likely! at! least! partially! accounted! for! by! the!
demographic!makeup!of!international!students!at!CU.!Lastly,!both!gender!and!ethnicity!were!controlled!


























































and!valid!percents!were!used! for! the!analysis.! In!addition,! the! continuous!variables!were! screened! to!
ensure!they!met!standards!of!data!quality!and!fulfilled!the!conditions!for!multivariate!analysis,!including!
normality,! linearity,! and! homoscedasticity.! The! screening! consisted! of! generating! box! and! whiskers!
plots,!testing!for!skewness!and!kurtosis,!and!outliers.!Results!from!this!analysis!indicated!that!both!the!
mental! health! score! and! personal! development! score! variables!were! normally! distributed! and!within!









these!are! likely! largely!attributable!to!how!population!data! is!collected!by!CU.!Sex!difference!between!
the! sample! population! are! consistent!with! typical! survey! collection! results.! All! demographic! variables!







use,! and! illegal! drug! use)! were! converted! to! and! are! reported! in! Table! 20! as! dichotomous! variables!
according! to! the! methods! outlined! in! Chapter! 3:! Methods.! The! mental! health! status! and! personal!




































































































! n! Mean! 95%!Confidence!Interval!
Mental!Health!Status!Score! 1840! 5.0! 4.8,!5.1!









General! health.! The! mean! mental! health! symptoms! score! of! respondents! who! reported!
excellent! or! very! good! overall! general! health! (4.62)!was! significantly! lower! than! those!who! reported!




heterosexual!and!GLBU!respondents,!according! to! respondents’! year! in! school,!or!between! those! in!a!
fraternity/sorority! and! those! not! in! one.! A! significantly! lower! percentage! of! Black! and! Asian/Pacific!
Islander!respondents!(62.5%!and!60.0%,!respectively)!reported!excellent!or!good!health!as!compared!to!










































































































































health! symptoms! reported)! did! not! vary! according! to! respondents’! year! in! school,! between! service!
volunteers!and!nonTservice!volunteers,!or!between!those!in!a!fraternity/sorority!and!those!not! in!one.!
Males! had! a! significantly! lower! mean! mental! health! symptom! scores! than! females! (4.4! and! 5.4,!







































































































































Personal! development.! Mean! personal! development! score! did! not! vary! between! males! and!
females,! ethnic! groups,! heterosexual! and! GLBU! respondents,! athletes! and! nonTathletes,! and!
respondents!in!a!fraternity/sorority!and!those!who!were!not!in!one.!Third!and!fourth!year!students!had!



































































































































Interpersonal! violence.! A! significantly! lower! proportion! of! respondents! who! reported!
experiencing! IPV! (63.0%)! reported! excellent! or! very! good! overall! general! health! than! those! who!
reported! not! experiencing! IPV! (70.4%),! c2(1,! 1840)=7.95,! p<.01.! The! mean! mental! health! symptoms!




of! respondents! who! reported! not! experiencing! IPV! (20.27)! was! significantly! higher! than! those! who!




p<.01)! to! report! experiencing! IPV.! A! significantly! larger! percentage! of! respondents! in! a!








































































































































The! mean! personal! development! score! of! respondents! who! reported! not! experiencing!
bias/discrimination! (20.41)! was! significantly! higher! than! those! who! reported! experiencing!
bias/discrimination! (19.59),! F(1,! 1774)=5.03,! p<.03.! Rates! of! experiencing! bias/discrimination! did! not!
vary!according!to!respondents’!year!in!school,!between!athletes!and!nonTathletes,!and!between!those!in!
a! fraternity/sorority! and! those! who! were! not! in! one.! A! significantly! larger! percentage! of! females!
reported! experiencing! bias/discrimination! than! males! (50.2%! and! 38.9%,! p<.0001).! Black! and!
Multiracial/Other! respondents!were!more! likely! to! report! bias/discrimination! and!White! respondents!
(58.3%,! 52.2%,! and! 42.3%,! respectively,! p<.002).! GLBU! respondents! were! significantly! more! likely! to!
report! bias/discrimination! than! heterosexual! respondents! (62.4%! and! 43.6%,! respectively,! p<.0001).!
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reported! getting! enough! sleep! to! feel! rested! at! least! five! out! of! the! last! seven! days! (4.18)! was!
significantly!lower!than!those!who!reported!not!getting!enough!sleep!to!feel!rested!at!least!five!out!of!
the! last! seven! days! (5.19),! F(1,! 1818)=46.20,! p<.0001.! The! mean! personal! development! score! of!
respondents!who!reported!getting!enough!sleep! to! feel! rested!at! least! five!out!of! the! last! seven!days!
(21.44)!was!significantly!higher!than!those!who!reported!getting!enough!sleep!to!feel!rested!at!least!five!
out! of! the! last! seven! days! (19.59),! F(1,! 17.69)=18.92,! p<.0001.! Rates! of! getting! enough! sleep! to! feel!




(29.0%! and! 20.5%,! respectively,! p<.0001).! Black! and! Asian/Pacific! Islander! respondents! were!
significantly! less! likely! to! report!getting!enough! sleep! to! feel! rested!at! least! five!out!of! the! last! seven!
days! than! White! students! (12.6%,! 19.8%,! and! 27.7%,! respectively,! p<.001).! The! percentage! of!








































































































































High^risk! sexual! behavior.!The!percentage! reporting! excellent! or! good!overall! general! health,!
the! mean! mental! health! symptoms! score,! and! the! mean! personal! development! score! did! not! differ!
significantly!between!respondents!who!reported!highTrisk!sexual!behavior!and!those!who!did!not.!The!
percentage! of! respondents! reporting! participating! in! highTrisk! sexual! behavior! did! not! differ! between!
ethnic!groups,!heterosexual!and!GLBU!respondents,!service!volunteers!and!nonTservice!volunteers,!and!
those!who!were!members! of! a! fraternity/sorority! and! those!who!were! not.!Males! were! significantly!
more!likely!to!report!highTrisk!sexual!behavior!than!females!(39.9%!and!32.6%,!p<.001).!The!percentage!
of! respondents! reporting! highTrisk! sexual! behavior! increased! significantly! for! each! additional! year! in!



































































































































highTrisk! alcohol! use! (5.21)!was! significantly! higher! than! those!who! reported! no! highTrisk! alcohol! use!
(4.74),! F(1,! 1838)=12.90,! p<.0001.! The! personal! development! score! and! the! percentage! reporting!
excellent!or!good!overall!general!health!did!not!differ!significantly!between!respondents!who!reported!




risk! alcohol! use! increased! significantly! for! each! additional! year! in! school.! Service! volunteers! were!
significantly! less! likely! to! report! highTrisk! alcohol! use! than! nonTservice! volunteers! (47.8%! and! 53.3%,!
respectively,! p<.02).! Athletes! were! significantly! more! likely! to! report! highTrisk! alcohol! use! than! nonT







































































































































use! (70.0%)! reported! excellent! or! very! good! overall! general! health! than! those! who! reported! only!
marijuana!use!(68.1%)!and!those!who!reported! illegal!drug!use!other!than!or! in!addition!to!marijuana!
use! (53.8%),! c2(2,! 1840)=10.50,! p<.01.! The!mean!mental! health! symptoms! score! of! respondents!who!
reported!no!illegal!drug!use!(4.80)!was!significantly!lower!than!those!who!reported!only!marijuana!use!




were! significantly! more! likely! to! report! no! illegal! drug! use! than! White! respondents! (87.5%,! 78.8%,!
86.7%,! and! 73.8%,! respectively! p<.0001).! GLBU! respondents! were! significantly! more! likely! to! report!
illegal! drug!use! than!heterosexual! respondents! (31.4%!and!20.9%,! respectively,! p<.0001).! Fourth! year!
students!were!significantly!more!likely!to!report!illegal!drug!use!other!than!or!in!addition!to!marijuana!
than!students!in!all!other!years.!Service!volunteers!were!significantly!more!likely!to!report!no!illegal!drug!







































































































































































Summary! of! bivariate! analyses.! Significant! difference!were! found! in! the! proportion! of! those!
reporting! excellent! or! good! overall! general! health,! mean! mental! health! symptom! score,! and! mean!
personal!development!score!according!to!negative!experience!and!health!behaviors.!Table!31!presents!a!
summary! of! the! bivariate! analyses! for! each! of! the! variables! in! the! above! analyses.! It! identifies! the!
relationships! and! the! direction! of! the! relationship.! Significant! differences! were! found! within!
demographic! and! subTgroups! in! each! of! the! bivariate! analyses.!Males! had! significantly! lower!mental!
health!symptom!scores,! lower!rates!of!experiencing!bias/discrimination,!higher!rates!of!getting!four!or!
fewer!nights! sleep! to! feel! rested! in! the! last! seven,!higher! rates!of!highTrisk! sexual!activity,!and!higher!
rates!of!highTrisk!alcohol!use!than!females.!Whites!had!significantly!higher!rates!of!reporting!excellent!or!
very! good! overall! general! health,! lower! mental! health! symptom! scores,! lower! rates! of! experiencing!
bias/discrimination,!higher! rates!of! getting! four!or! fewer!nights! sleep! to! feel! rested! in! the! last! seven,!
higher! rates! of! highTrisk! alcohol! use,! and! higher! rates! of! using! illegal! drugs! that! other! ethnic! groups.!
GLBU!respondents!had!significantly!higher!mental!health!symptom!scores,!higher!rates!of!experiencing!
bias/discrimination,!and!higher!rates!of!using!illegal!drugs!than!heterosexual!respondents.!Respondents!
further! along! in! their! academic! careers! had! significantly! higher! personal! development! scores,! lower!
rates!of!getting!four!or!fewer!nights!sleep!to!feel!rested!in!the!last!seven,!higher!rates!of!highTrisk!sexual!
activity,!higher! rates!of!highTrisk!alcohol!use,! and!higher! rates!of!using! illegal!drugs! than! respondents!
earlier!in!their!academic!careers.!Service!volunteers!had!significantly!higher!rates!of!reporting!excellent!
or!very!good!overall!general!health,!higher!rates!of!experiencing!bias/discrimination,!lower!rates!of!highT
risk! alcohol! use,! and! lower! rates! of! using! illegal! drugs! than! nonTservice! volunteers.! Athletes! had!
significantly!higher! rates!of! reporting!excellent!or!very!good!overall! general!health,! significantly! lower!
mental!health!symptom!scores,!higher!rates!of!experiencing!IPV,!higher!rates!of!highTrisk!sexual!activity,!
and! higher! rates! of! highTrisk! alcohol! use! than! nonTathletes.! Fraternity/Sorority! members! had!
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Regression! models! were! developed! for! each! outcome! variable! (mental! health! and! general!
health)! and! the! potential! mediation! variable! (personal! development).! The! goal! of! regression! is! to!
provide!a!parsimonious!description!of!the!association!between!a!set!of!independent!variables!and!each!
outcome! and,! in! this! case,! mediation! variable.! An! overview! of! the! regression! models! is! provided! in!
Appendix!D.!Multiple!logistic!regression!is!used!for!the!analysis!of!the!bivariate!general!health!outcome!
variable! and! OLS! regression! is! used! for! the! continuous! mental! health! and! personal! development!
variables.!Results!of!the!regression!analyses!are!presented!in!Tables!32T34.!
!
General! health.! Eight! regression! models! using! selfTreported! general! health! as! the! outcome!
variable! were! created.! Regression! model! one! included! all! of! the! demographic! variables! (sex,!
race/ethnicity,!sexual!orientation,!and!year!in!school).!In!this!model,!Black!(.62,!p<.03)!and!Asian/Pacific!
Islander! (.54,! p<.0001)! respondents! had! significantly! lower! odds! of! reporting! excellent! or! very! good!
general!health!as!compared!to!White!respondents.!The!second!model! included!demographic!variables!
and!student!subTgroup!(athlete,! fraternity/sorority,!and!service!volunteer).!The!differences! in!ethnicity!
that!were! noticed! in!model! one! retained! similar! significance! in! this!model.! Athletes! had! significantly!
higher!odds! (OR=2.58,!p<.0001)! than!nonTathletes!of! reporting!excellent!or! very! good!general!health.!










Models! four! and! five! included! demographic! variables! and! student! subTgroup! like!model! two,!
and!added!the!negative!experience!variables!(bias/discrimination!and!IPV)!in!model!four!and!the!health!
behavior! variables! (highTrisk! alcohol! use,! highTrisk! drug! use,! highTrisk! sexual! behavior,! and! sleep)! in!
model!five.!Thus,!these!two!models! investigated!the!influence!of!adding!these!two!groups!of!variables!
independently!without!the! inclusion!of!personal!development! in! the!model!and!are!best!compared!to!
model!two.!In!model!four,!the!differences!in!ethnicity,!athletes!and!service!volunteers!noticed!in!model!
two!retained!similar!significance!in!this!model.!In!addition,!respondents!who!reported!experiencing!IPV!
had! significantly! lower!odds! (OR=.69,! p<.004)!of! reporting!excellent!or! very! good!general! health! than!
those! who! did! not! experience! IPV.! In! model! five,! the! differences! in! ethnicity,! athletes! and! service!
volunteers! noticed! in!model! two! retained! similar! significance! in! this!model.! In! addition,! respondents!
who!reported!using! illegal!drugs!other! than!or! in!addition! to!marijuana!had!a!significantly! lower!odds!
(OR=.51,!p<.004)!of!reporting!excellent!or!very!good!general!health!than!those!who!did!not!use! illegal!
drugs,!and!respondents!who!reported!getting!enough!sleep!to!feel!rested!four!or!fewer!days!in!the!last!
seven! had! a! significantly! lower! odds! (OR=.57,! p<.0001)! of! reporting! excellent! or! very! good! general!
health!than!those!who!reported!getting!enough!sleep!to!feel!rested!five!or!more!days!in!the!last!seven.!
Models! six! and! seven! included! demographic! variables,! student! subTgroup,! and! personal!
development!like!model!three,!and!added!the!negative!experience!variables!in!model!six!and!the!health!
behavior!variables! in!model!seven.!Thus,! these!two!models! investigated!the! influence!of!adding!these!
two!groups!of!variables!independently!with!the!inclusion!of!personal!development!in!the!model!and!are!
best! compared! to!model! three! to! examine! the! effect! of! adding! the! negative! experiences! and! health!




retained!similar! significance! in!both!models.! In!both!models,! the!differences! in!ethnicity,!athletes!and!
service! volunteers! noticed! in! model! three! retained! similar! significance,! with! the! exception! of! Black!
respondents,! which! fell! out! of! both! models! as! significant.! In! model! six,! difference! among! those!
experiencing! IPV! retained! similar! significance! compared! to! model! three! and! four.! In! model! seven,!
differences!among!those!reporting!using!illegal!drugs!other!than!or!in!addition!to!marijuana!and!those!
reporting! getting! enough! sleep! to! feel! rested! four! or! fewer! days! in! the! last! seven! retained! similar!
significance!compared!to!model!three!and!five.!
Model! eight! is! a! full! model! that! included! all! variable! sets! including! demographic! variables,!
student! subTgroup,! personal! development,! negative! experiences,! and! health! behaviors.! The! model!
examined!the!combined!effect!of!all!variables!on!selfTreported!general!health!and!is!best!compared!to!
models!six!and!seven.!In!this!model,!Asian/Pacific!Islander!respondents!were!approximately!half!as!likely!






drugs!other! than!or! in!addition!to!marijuana! (OR=.56,!p<.02)!or! reported!getting!enough!sleep!to! feel!
rested! four! or! fewer! days! in! the! last! seven! (OR=.60,! p<.0001)! were! about! 60%! as! likely! to! report!
excellent! or! very! good! overall! general! health.! In! this! model,! all! differences! in! ethnicity,! athletes,!
personal!development,!among!those!reporting!using!illegal!drugs!other!than!or!in!addition!to!marijuana!














































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Mental' health.# Eight# regression# models# using# the# mental# health# symptoms# score# as# the#
outcome#variable#were#created.#Regression#model#one#included#all#of#the#demographic#variables.#In#this#
model,#sex#and#sexual#orientation#were#significantly#predictive#of#mental#health#symptoms,#with#males#





of# mental# health# symptoms,# with# athletes# reporting# fewer# symptoms# than# nonOathletes# and# service#
volunteers# reporting# more# symptoms# than# nonOservice# volunteers.# Demographics# and# subOgroup#
explained# a# significant# proportion# of# variance# in# mental# health# scores# R2=.07,# F(12,# 1813)=10.59,#
p<.0001.#Model# three# included#demographic#variables,#student#subOgroup,#and#personal#development.#
The#differences# in#sex,#sexual#orientation,#and#athlete#status#that#were#noticed# in#model# two#retained#
similar#significance#in#this#model.#However,#service#volunteer#status#fell#out#of#the#model#as#a#predictor.#
In#addition,#personal#development#was#significantly#predictive#of#mental#health#symptoms.#As#personal#
development# scores# increased,# mental# health# symptoms# decreased.# Demographics,# subOgroup,# and#




Thus,# these# two# models# investigated# the# influence# of# adding# these# two# groups# of# variables#
independently#without#the# inclusion#of#personal#development# in# the#model#and#are#best#compared#to#
model# two.# In# model# four,# the# differences# in# sex,# sexual# orientation,# athlete# and# service# volunteer#
statuses# that# were# noticed# in# model# two# retained# similar# significance# in# this# model.# In# addition,#
102#
#
experiencing# bias/discrimination# or# IPV# was# significantly# predictive# of# increased# mental# health#
symptoms.# Demographics,# subOgroup,# negative# experiences# explained# a# significant# proportion# of#
variance#in#mental#health#scores#R2=.13,#F(14,#1813)=19.39,#p<.0001.#In#model#five,#the#differences#in#sex,#
sexual# orientation,# athlete# and# service# volunteer# statuses# that# were# noticed# in# model# two# retained#
similar# significance# in# this# model.# In# addition,# highOrisk# alcohol# use,# illegal# drug# use# other# than# or# in#
addition# to#marijuana,# and# getting# four# or# fewer# nights# of# sleep# to# feel# rested# in# the# last# seven#was#
significantly# predictive# of# increased# mental# health# symptoms.# Demographics,# subOgroup,# and# health#
behaviors# explained# a# significant# proportion# of# variance# in# mental# health# scores# R2=.10,# F(17,#
1808)=12.18,#p<.0001.##
Models# six# and# seven# included# demographic# variables,# student# subOgroup,# and# personal#
development#like#model#three#and#added#the#negative#experience#variables#in#model#six#and#the#health#
behavior#variables# in#model#seven.#Thus,# these#two#models# investigated#the# influence#of#adding#these#
two#groups#of#variables#independently#with#the#inclusion#of#personal#development#in#the#model#and#are#
best# compared# to#model# three# to# examine# the# effect# of# adding# the# negative# experiences# and# health#
behavior# variables.# Additionally,#model# six# can# be# compared# to#model# four# and#model# seven# can# be#
compared#to#model#five#to#examine#the#effect#of#adding#personal#development.#Personal#development#
retained#similar#significance#in#both#models#as#in#model#three.#In#models#six#and#seven,#the#differences#
in# sex,# sexual# orientation,# athlete# and# service# volunteer# statuses# retained# similar# significance# in# both#
models# as# in# model# three.# In# model# six,# experiencing# bias/discrimination# and# IPV# retained# similar#
significance# compared# to#model# four.# Demographics,# subOgroup,# personal# development,# and# negative#
experiences# explained# a# significant# proportion# of# variance# in# mental# health# scores# R2=.14,# F(15,#
1813)=18.97,# p<.0001.# In#model# seven,# differences# among# those# reporting#highOrisk# alcohol# use,# using#
illegal# drugs# other# than# or# in# addition# to#marijuana# and# those# reporting# getting# enough# sleep# to# feel#
rested# four# or# fewer# days# in# the# last# seven# retained# similar# significance# compared# to# model# five.#
103#
#
Demographics,# subOgroup,# personal# development,# and# health# behaviors# explained# a# significant#
proportion#of#variance#in#mental#health#scores#R2=.12,#F(18,#1764)=12.74,#p<.0001.#
Model# eight# is# a# full# model# that# includes# all# variable# sets# including# demographic# variables,#
student# subOgroup,# personal# development,# negative# experiences,# and# health# behaviors.# The# model#
examined#the#combined#effect#of#all#variables#on#mental#health#and#is#best#compared#to#models#six#and#
seven.# Gender# and# sexual# orientation# were# significantly# predictive# of# mental# health# symptoms,# with#
females# and# GLBU# respondents# having# higher# scores.# Being# an# athlete# or# service# volunteer# was# also#
significantly# predictive# of# mental# health# symptoms,# with# both# groups# having# lower# scores.# Having# a#
higher# personal# development# score# was# significantly# predictive# of# having# fewer# mental# health#





















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Personal) development.$ Five$ regression$models$ using$ the$ personal$ development$ score$ as$ the$
outcome$variable$were$created.$Regression$model$one$included$all$of$the$demographic$variables.$Being$
Multiracial/Other$ was$ significantly$ predictive$ in$ the$ model$ of$ having$ a$ higher$ personal$ development$
score.$Year$ in$school$was$significantly$predictive$of$personal$development$score,$with$third$and$fourth$
year$ students$ having$ higher$ personal$ development$ scores$ than$ first$ year$ students.$ Demographics$




score.$ Demographics$ and$ subOgroup$ explained$ a$ significant$ proportion$ of$ variance$ in$ personal$
development$scores$R2=.02,$F(12,$1764)=3.58,$p<.0001.$
Models$ three$and$ four$ included$demographic$variables$and$student$ subOgroup$ like$model$ two$
and$added$the$negative$experience$variables$in$model$three$and$the$health$behavior$variables$in$model$
four.$ In$model$ three,$ ethnicity,$ year$ in$ school,$ and$ being$ a$member$ of$ a$ fraternity/sorority$ retained$
similar$significance$in$the$model$compared$to$model$two.$In$addition,$experiencing$IPV$was$significantly$
predictive$ of$ having$ a$ lower$ personal$ development$ score.$ Demographics,$ subOgroup,$ and$ negative$
experiences$explained$a$significant$proportion$of$variance$in$personal$development$scores$R2=.03,$F(14,$
1768)=3.86,$ p<.0001.$ In$ model$ four,$ ethnicity,$ year$ in$ school,$ and$ being$ a$ member$ of$ a$
fraternity/sorority$retained$similar$significance$in$the$model$compared$to$model$two.$In$addition,$using$
illegal$ drugs$ other$ than$ or$ in$ addition$ to$marijuana$ and$ getting$ four$ or$ fewer$ nights$ of$ sleep$ to$ feel$
rested$ in$ the$ past$ seven$ was$ significantly$ predictive$ of$ having$ a$ lower$ personal$ development$ score.$






variables$on$personal$development.$All$ significant$variables$ from$the$previous$models$ retained$similar$
significance$ compared$ to$ this$ model.$ Ethnicity$ and$ year$ in$ school$ were$ significantly$ predictive$ of$
personal$development$score,$with$Multiracial/Other$ respondents$having$higher$personal$development$
scores$than$White$respondents$and$third$and$fourth$year$students$having$higher$personal$development$
scores$ than$ first$ year$ students.$Being$a$member$of$a$ fraternity/sorority$was$ significantly$predictive$of$
having$a$higher$personal$development$ score.$ Experiencing$ IPV$was$ significantly$predictive$of$having$a$
lower$personal$development$score.$Using$illegal$drugs$other$than$or$in$addition$to$marijuana$and$getting$
four$ or$ fewer$ nights$ of$ sleep$ to$ feel$ rested$ in$ the$ past$ seven$was$ significantly$ predictive$ of$ having$ a$
lower$ personal$ development$ score.$ Demographics,$ subOgroup,$ negative$ experiences,$ and$ health$






































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Summary' of' results' of' regression' models.# Table# 35# presents# a# summary# of# the# regression#
models# for#each#of#the#outcome#and#predictor#variables#based#on#the#above#analyses.# It# identifies#the#
significant#variables# in#each#variable#group#and#the#direction#of#the#relationship.#Chapter#5:#Discussion#


















































































The# purpose# of# this# study# was# to# examine# how# student# subDgroup# participation,# health#
behaviors,#and#particular#negative#experiences#affect# the#health#status#of#college#students#attending#a#
large,# urban,# topDtier# university.# In# addition,# the# analysis# investigated# how# personal# development#
mediated# the# effect# of# these# variables# on#mental# health# symptoms# and#overall# general# health# status.#
This#study#used#the#Baron#and#Kenny#(1986)#model#to#examine#those#mediation#effects#and#the#research#
questions#follow#the#stepped#model#to#investigate#the#relationships#between#variables.#This#study#was#a#
nonDexperimental,# crossDsectional# secondary# analysis# of# data# collected#as#part# of# the#National# College#
Health#Assessment#(NCHA)#in#2009.#Study#respondents#were#traditional#age#undergraduate#students#at#
Columbia#University#(CU)#who#participated#in#a#webDbased#survey.#This#chapter#provides#an#overview#of#
the# major# study# findings# and# discusses# results# related# to# the# research# questions# in# relationship# to#
relevant# literature.# It# reviews# the# mediating# effects# of# personal# development# between# student# subD















This# study# investigated# the# effects# of# student# subDgroup,# health# behaviors,# negative# experiences# on#
overall#general#health#and#mental#health#symptoms#of#college#students.#
General' health.' In# keeping# with# previous# research# suggesting# that# college# students# are# a#
generally#healthy#population,#a#strong#majority#of#respondents#in#this#study#reported#having#an#overall#
excellent#or#very#good#health#status#(Georgiou#et#al.,#1997).#As#with#the#US#population#at#large,#however,#





that# students# of# color# have# overall# lower# general# health# status# than#White# students# (Banks#&# KohnD
Wood,# 2007).# However,# it# is# interesting# to# note# that# this# difference# was# not# found# across# all# ethnic#
groups.#Previous#research#suggests#that#health#issues#are#more#prevalent#particularly#among#Black#and#
Latino# college# students,# but# that# the# health# status# of# Asian/Pacific# Islander# students# is#more# likely# to#
mirror,#and#in#some#studies#be#even#better#than,#that#of#their#White#peers#(Fischer,#2007).#Further,#the#
association#of#Black#ethnicity#with#general#health#was#only#found#in#regression#analyses#where#personal#
development#was#not# included# in# the#model.#As#discussed# in# the#Mediation# section#below,#given# that#
ethnicity#was#not#predictive#of#personal#development,#it#is#not#appropriate#to#assess#for#mediation.#This#












or# very# good# overall# general# health.# This# finding# supports# previous# research# that# has# connected#
volunteering#with#longDterm#health#outcomes#in#later#life,#and#suggests#that#volunteering#may#be#related#
to#health# status#much#earlier# in# life# (MorrowDHowell#et#al.,#2003).#Student#volunteers# reported#higher#
personal# development# scores# in# bivariate# analyses.# However,# in# regression# analyses,# volunteer# status#
was#not#predictive#of#personal#development,#and#as#such,#it#is#not#appropriate#to#analyze#for#mediation.#
That# said,# when# personal# development# was# entered# into# regression# analyses# together# with#
demographics#and#student#subDgroup,# the#effect#size#of#volunteer#status#on#general#health#decreased.#
This# suggests# that# there# are# likely# factors# related# to#personal# development# at# play# in# the# relationship#
between#volunteering#and#general#health.#
Reported# overall# general# health# status# also# varied# based# on# health# behavior# and# negative#
experiences.# Students# reporting# drug# use# other# than# or# in# addition# to#marijuana# and# getting# four# or#
fewer#nights#of#sleep#to#feel#rested#out#of#the#last#seven#were#about#half#as#likely#to#report#excellent#or#
very# good# general# health.# As# with# mental# health,# where# a# similar# finding# was# identified,# there# is#
conflicting# previous# research# regarding#whether# these# health# behaviors# are# the# cause# of# or# resulting#
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from# lower# health# status# (discussed# further# in# the# Mediation# section# below)# (Newcomb,# Scheier,# &#
Bentler,#1993).#Additional#longitudinal#research#examining#these#causal#relationships#is#indicated.#
Students#reporting#experiencing#IPV#were#approximately#2/3#as#likely#to#report#excellent#or#very#
good# general# health.# These# findings# support# previous# research# indicating# that# IPV# has# a# significant#
negative#association#with#general#health#(Arnow#et#al.,#1999;#Barnett#et#al.,#1997).##
Students#reporting#experiencing#bias/discrimination#were# less# likely#to#report#excellent#or#very#
good# general# health# in# bivariate# analyses.# However,# once# entered# into# the# regression# analyses# with#
demographics#and# student# subDgroup,#bias/discrimination#was#not#predictive#of#overall# general#health#
This# suggests# that# demographic# variables# and/or# student# subDgroup# moderated# the# effect# of#
bias/discrimination#on#general#health.#These#findings#appear#to#run#contrary#to#previous#research#that#
would# suggest# the# inverse;# that# is,# that# bias/discrimination# would#mediate# the# relationship# between#
demographics#and#health#status#(Sellers#et#al.,#2003;#UmañaDTaylor#et#al.,#2008#;#Zucker#&#Landry,#2007).#
Given#that#Black#students#and#student#volunteers# (in#addition#to#women,#Multiracial/Other,#and#GLBU#




Mental' Health.' Mental# health# is# one# of# the# most# commonly# reported# concerns# of# college#
students#and#one#of#the#biggest#factors#in#college#student#persistence#(Needham#et#al.,#2004).#The#mean#
mental#health#symptom#score#for#respondents#in#this#study#was#five#out#of#a#possible#11.#While#there#are#
no# standards# against# which# to# compare# this# number# more# generally,# these# results# suggest# that# the#
majority# of# the# study# population# regularly# experience# mental# health# symptoms.# Mental# health# was#
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associated# with# sex,# ethnicity,# sexual# orientation,# IPV,# bias/discrimination,# and# health# behaviors#
including#drug#use,#highDrisk#alcohol#use,#and#sleep.#
Results# from# this# research# support# previous# findings# demonstrating# higher# rates# of# mental#
health# symptoms# among# traditionally# underDrepresented# groups# (Adler# &# Newman,# 2002;# Hefner# &#
Eisenberg,# 2009;# Ren,# Amick,# &# Williams,# 1999;# Sellers# et# al.,# 2003).# Mental# health# symptoms# were#
positively#associated#with#being# female,#GLBU,#Black,#and#Hispanic# in#bivariate#analyses.#However,# the#
association#with#ethnicity#did#not#remain#in#regression#analyses,#suggesting#that#sex,#sexual#orientation,#
and/or#year#in#school#moderated#the#relationship.##
Sex# remained#a# strong#predictor# of#mental# health# across# all# of# the# regression# analyses.# These#
findings# support# previous# research# indicating# that#women# report#more#mental# health# symptoms# than#
men# in# general# (Swim# et# al.,# 2001).# Some# theories# suggest# that# there# is#more# cultural# acceptance# of#
women# reporting# mental# health# concerns# than# men# (Landry# &# Mercurio,# 2009).# As# such,# women’s#
reported#rates#of#mental#health#issues#may#be#higher#regardless#of#similar#rates#of#experienced#stressors#
between#men# and# women.# Other# theories,# however,# suggest# that# the# differences# in# rates# of#mental#
health# symptoms# between# men# and# women# are# mediated# by# factors# such# as# IPV# and#
bias/discrimination,#which#women#are#more#likely#to#experience#(Barnett#et#al.,#1997).#In#this#research,#
women#were#more#likely#to#report#bias/discrimination#than#men,#but#were#no#more#likely#than#men#to#
report# IPV.# In# addition,#when#negative# experiences#were# added# to# the#model#with#demographics# and#
student# subDgroup,# the# effect# of# sex# on#mental# health# did# not# change.# This# lends# support# to# the# first#
theory#and#raises#questions#as#to#if#there#are,#perhaps,#other#factors#underlying#differences#in#reported#
mental#health#concerns#between#men#and#women.#




This# research# adds# some# support# to# those# theories.# Athletes# reported# approximately# .7# fewer#mental#
health# symptoms# than# nonDathletes# and# service# volunteers# reported# approximately# .3# fewer# mental#




membership# supports# mental# health# via# increased# social# connections,# while# other# studies# showing#
increased#rates#of#mental#health#concerns#related#to#body#image#and#selfDesteem#(Molasso,#2005;#Pike,#
2000).# The# findings# in# the# current# study#may# be# a# result# of# the# interaction# between# these# conflicting#
effects.# Additional# research# investigating# the#underlying# factors# associated#with#mental# health# among#
fraternity/sorority#members#is#indicated.##
Although#volunteer#status#was#not#significantly#associated#with#mental#health#symptoms#in#the#
bivariate# analysis,# in# regression# analyses# where# demographic# and# student# subDgroup# were# included,#
student# volunteer# status# was# predictive# of# lower# mental# health# symptoms# scores.# When# personal#
development#was#added#to#the#regression#model,#volunteer#status#was#no# longer#predictive#of#mental#
health#symptoms.#As#volunteer#status#was#not#associated#with#personal#development#in#the#regression#
analyses,# it# is# not# appropriate# to# analyze# for#mediation# effect.# Regardless,# this# finding# provides# some#
support# to# previous# research# that# has# found# that# the# intrapersonal# (increase# selfDefficacy,# etc.)# and#
interpersonal#(social#support,#etc.)#gains#from#volunteering#may#provide#distinct#mental#health#benefits#
(Hefner#&#Eisenberg,#2009).#However,# this# interaction#was#only# found# in# the#regression#models#where#
neither# health# behaviors# nor# negative# experiences#were# included.#When# these# sets# of# variables#were#
entered,#volunteer#status#regained#significance#in#the#models.#In#fact,#when#negative#experiences#were#
included,#the#effect#size#of#volunteer#status# increased.#The# inclusion#of#health#behaviors# in#the#model,#
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however,# decreased# the# effect# of# volunteer# status.# This# suggests# a# complicated# interplay# between#
personal# development,# student# volunteer# status,# negative# experiences,# health# behaviors,# and#mental#
health#symptoms.#No#previous#studies# that#could#explain# these# findings#were# identified.#Theoretically,#
these#findings#suggest#that#while#personal#development#may#be#a#factor#in#student#volunteers’#mental#
health,# the#types#of#highDrisk#health#behaviors# they#engage# in#and#the#negative#experiences#they#have#
play# an# equally# significant# role# in# their# mental# health.# Additional# research# to# more# fully# understand#
these#interactions#would#add#to#the#literature#and#provide#a#guide#for#higher#education#administrators#
as#they#consider#the#roll#of#student#participation#in#longDterm#outcomes.#Given#the#strong#relationship#of#




to# feel# rested# four# or# fewer# days# of# the# last# seven# was# associated# with# increased# mental# health#
symptoms# in#both#bivariate#and#regression#analyses.#Students#reporting#highDrisk#alcohol#use#reported#
approximately# .3#more#mental#health#symptoms#than# those#who#did#not.#Students# reporting#drug#use#
other# than#or# in#addition# to#marijuana#reported#approximately# .5#more#mental#health#symptoms#than#
those#who#did#not.#Students#reporting#getting#enough#sleep#to#feel#rested#four#or#fewer#days#of#the#last#
seven# reported# just# over# .8# more# mental# health# symptoms# than# those# who# did# not.# As# with# overall#
general#health,#where# similar# findings#were# identified,# there# is# conflicting#previous# research# regarding#
whether# these# health# behaviors# are# the# cause# of# or# resulting# from# mental# health# issues# (discussed#






regression# analyses.# Students# experiencing# IPV# reported# approximately# 1.3# more# mental# health#
symptoms#than#those#who#did#not.#These# findings#support#previous# research# indicating# that# IPV#has#a#
significant#negative#association#with#mental#health#(Arnow#et#al.,#1999;#Barnett#et#al.,#1997).##
Bias/discrimination# was# significantly# associated# with# and# predictive# of# mental# health# in# all#
bivariate#and#regression#analyses.#Students#experiencing#bias/discrimination#reported#over#half#a#point#
more# mental# health# symptoms# than# those# who# did# not.# These# findings# support# previous# research#
indicating#that#bias/discrimination#has#a#significant#independent#negative#association#with#mental#health#
(Luo,# Xu,# Granberg,# &#Wentworth,# 2012).# In# addition,# findings# from# this# study# lend# some# support# to#
theories#suggesting#that#certain#aspects#of#personal#development#may#be#related#to#how#young#adults#
deal# with# bias/discrimination.# In# the# current# research,# students# experiencing# bias/discrimination#
reported# lower# personal# development# scores,# but# bias/discrimination# was# not# predictive# of# personal#
development#in#regression#analyses,#thereby#making#it#inappropriate#to#analyze#for#mediation.#However,#
when#personal#development#was#added#to#the#regression#models#with#demographics#and#student#subD
group# the# effect# of# bias/discrimination# on#mental# health# decreased.# Previous# research# suggests# that#
psychosocial#maturation,# specifically# identity# formation# and# selfDesteem,#may#provide# individuals#with#
additional#coping#mechanisms#to#deal#with#bias/discrimination#(UmañaDTaylor,#VargasDChanes,#Garcia,#&#






Previous#research#suggests# that#bias/discrimination# is#a#major#concern# for#particular#groups#of#
students,# particularly# women,# students# of# color,# and# GLBU# students# (D’Augelli,# 2003;# Herek,# Gillis,#
Cogan,#&#Glunt,# 1997;# Swim,#Hyers,# Cohen,#&#Ferguson,# 2001).#Results# from# this# study# support# these#
findings.#In#addition,#previous#studies#found#that#bias/discrimination#is#a#primary#contributor#to#mental#
health# concerns# for# these# groups# (Anderson,# 2013;# Kessler,#Mickelson,# &#Williams,# 1999;#Williams# &#
Williams,# 2000).# The# current# study# confirms# these# findings# specifically# for# sexual# orientation.# Sexual#
orientation# was# significantly# associated# with# mental# health# symptoms# and# bias/discrimination# in# the#










developed# during# the# transition# include# interpersonal# communication,# critical# thinking,# and# personal#
values# clarification.# College# is# a# common# but# unique# environment# in# which# to# go# through# this#
developmental# process# because# the# university# environment# is# often# created# expressly# to# support#
students# through# the# transition# to#adulthood.#Personal#development,# termed#psychosocial#maturity# in#





health# in# later# life# (Backlund,# et# al.,# 1999;# Yen#&#Moss,# 1999).# Research# on# the# interaction# of# college#
student# personal# development#with# health# is# limited,# and# further# investigation# of# these# relationships#
would#add# to# the# literature.#This# study# is#a# step# towards# that# fuller#understanding.# It# investigated# the#
mediation# role# of# college# student# development# between# student# subDgroup,# health# behaviors,# and#
negative#experiences,#and#overall#general#health#and#mental#health#symptoms.##
This# research# used# the# Baron# and# Kenny# (1986)# model# to# examine# the# mediation# effects# by#





step# is# to# examine# the# association# between# the# initial# variables# and# the# potential#mediator.# The# final#
step# is# to# compare# the# effect# of# the# initial# variables# on# the# outcome# variables# when# the# mediator#
variable# is# and# is# not# in# the# equation# so# as# to# determine# the# mediator’s# effect.# A# discussion# of# the#
findings#related#to#the#last#three#steps#of#the#model#is#provided#below.##
As# expected,# personal# development#was# a# significant# predictor# of# both# overall# general# health#
and# mental# health# symptoms# in# all# of# the# analyses.# Students# reporting# higher# levels# of# personal#
development#were#more# likely# to#report#excellent#or#very#good#overall#general#health#and#have# lower#
mental# health# symptoms# scores.# Personal# development# held# its# predictive# value# across# all# of# the#
regression#analyses,#with#practically#no#change#when#additional#variables#were#added#to#the#model.#This#
supports# previous# research# that# found# a# positive# association# of# personal# development# with# overall#
general# health# and# a# negative# association# with# mental# health# concerns# (Egerter,# Braveman,# SadeghD
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Nobari,#GrossmanDKahn,#&#Dekker,#2009)#and#suggests# that#personal#development# in#and#of# itself# is#a#
significant#predictor#of# general# and#mental#health.# These# results# indicated# that# further#analysis#of# the#
mediation#role#of#personal#development#was#appropriate.#
Personal# development# was# associated# with# some# student# subDgroups,# health# behaviors,# and#
negative#experiences.#In#both#bivariate#and#regression#analyses,#students#further#along#in#their#academic#
careers#reported#higher#personal#development#scores,#while#students#reporting#IPV#and#getting#enough#
sleep# to# feel# rested# four#or# fewer#nights#of# the# last# seven#had# lower#personal#development# scores.# In#
addition,# ethnicity,# fraternity/sorority# membership,# and# illegal# drug# use# other# than# or# in# addition# to#
marijuana#were#associated#with#personal#development#in#the#regression#analyses,#while#volunteer#status#
and# bias/discrimination# were# associated# with# personal# development# in# the# bivariate# analyses# only.#
These# results# indicated# that# further# analysis# of# the#mediation# role# of# personal# development# between#
some# predictor# and# outcome# variables# was# appropriate.# Specifically,# mediation# effects# between#




behaviors,# and# negative# experiences# on# overall# general# health# and# mental# health# symptoms.# Four#
variables# were# associated# with# either# overall# general# health# or# mental# health# symptoms# and# also#
predictive# of# personal# development,# thereby# fulfilling# the# conditions# for# which# to# analyze# them# for#
mediation# as# per# the# Baron# and# Kenny# (1986)# model,# including# fraternity/sorority# membership,#






Fraternity/Sorority#members# reported#overall# higher#personal#development# scores# and,# in# the#
regression# model# including# demographics,# student# subDgroup,# and# personal# development,# they# were#
less# likely# to# report#better#overall#health.#However,# in#all#other# regression#analyses,# fraternity/sorority#
membership# was# not# predictive# of# overall# general# health.# Personal# development# appears# to# have#
uncovered#a# relationship#between# fraternity/sorority#membership#and#overall#general#health# that#was#




could# describe# this# finding# was# identified,# and,# therefore,# this# relationship# warrants# additional#
investigation.# Theoretically,# this# finding# could# be# related# to# differences# in# the# types# of# fraternal#
organizations#at#CU.# It#may#be# that#more# traditional# social# fraternities/sororities#have#different#norms#




and# lower# personal# development# across# all# of# the# analyses.# Personal# development# had# a# very# small#
mediating#effect#of#IPV#on#general#health#and#mental#health.#In#fact,#for#mental#health,#the#addition#of#
health# behaviors# to# the#model# did#more# to# change# the# effect# size# (over# three# times# that# of# personal#
development#alone)#of# IPV#on#mental#health.#These# findings#support#previous# research# indicating# that#











mental# health.# These# findings# support# previous# research# indicating# that# drug# use# has# a# significant#
independent# negative# association#with# overall# general# health# and#mental# health# symptoms,# although#
the#directional#effect#of#this#association#is#in#question#(Newcomb#et#al.,#1993).#Current#theories#suggest#
that# personal# development# should# play# a# role# in# this# relationship# (Baumrind# &#Moselle,# 1985;# Clark,#
Thatcher,# &# Tapert,# 2008;# Moss,# 2008).# However,# given# the# very# small# mediating# effect# of# personal#
development# in# this# research,# it# does# not# appear# to# lend# support# to# research# that# used# general# and#
mental#health#as# the#outcome#variables.#Given#the#debate#related#to#directionality,#additional#analysis#
using#drug#use#as#the#outcome#variable#and#general#and#mental#health#as#the#predictor#variables,#and#




regression#analyses.#Personal#development#had#a# very# small#mediating#effect#of# sleep#on#general# and#





negative# association# with# mental# health,# but# as# with# drug# use,# questions# regarding# directionality# of#
effects#remain#(Orzech,#Salafsky,#&#Hamilton,#2011;#Pilcher#&#Walters,#1997).#
Lastly,# although# not# necessarily# of# central# focus# to# this# study,# it# is# interesting# to# note# some#
findings#during#the#bivariate#and#regression#analyses#of#personal#development#with#student#subDgroup,#
health# behaviors,# and# negative# experiences.# Previous# research# suggests# that# students# involved# in# coD
curricular# activities#would# show#higher#personal#development# scores# than# those#who#are#not,# and,# as#
such,#these#higher#rates#should#hold#across#all#analyses#(Huang#&#Chang,#2004).#In#this#study,#however,#
being#an#athlete#was#not#associated#with#personal#development#in#any#of#the#analyses.#Volunteers#had#






Results# similar# to# that# of# fraternity/sorority# membership# were# also# found# with# ethnicity#
(specifically,#the#Multiracial/Other#category).#Other#research#using#the#NSSE#found#that#students#of#color#
had# greater# gains# in# personal# development# during# their# time# in# college# (Kuh,# Cruce,# Shoup,# Kinzie,#&#
Gonyea,#2008),#but#this#finding#was#only#found#for#Multiracial/Other#students#in#regression#analyses#in#
this#study.#Given#that#all#student#subDgroup#and#demographic#variables#were#entered#into#the#regression#
models# together,# there#was# likely#an# interaction#effect.#This# leaves# these# findings#difficult# to# interpret#
and#suggests#that#there#may#be#another#underlying#mediating#variable#between#student#subDgroup#and#
demographics# and# personal# development# that# was# not# accounted# for# in# this# analysis# affecting# the#
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fraternities/sororities,#both#of#which#held# true# in# this# research.#These# findings#point# to# the#need# for#a#
more#thorough#understanding#of#the#relationships#between#these#three#variables.#
In# summary,# personal# development# was# found# to# partially#mediate# the# relationship# between#
IPV,#sleep#and#overall#general#health.#In#addition,#personal#development#was#found#to#partially#mediate#









While# the# overall# general# and#mental# health# of# respondents# was# good,# particular# groups#




associated# with# being#White,# an# athlete,# and# a# service# volunteer.# Black# and# Asian/Pacific#
Islander# students# were# significantly# less# likely# to# report# excellent# or# very# good# overall#
general# health# than# White# students.# Females,# Black,# Hispanic,# and# GLBU# students# were#
significantly# more# likely# to# report# mental# health# symptoms# than# male,# White,# and#
heterosexual#students.#Athletes#were#less#likely#than#those#who#were#not#to#report#mental#
health#symptoms.#
2. To#what# extent# do# health# behaviors# and# negative# experiences# vary# by# student# subDgroup#
participation?#
Negative#experiences#and#health#behaviors#varied#significantly#between#student#subDgroups.#
Athletes,# fraternity/sorority# members,# and# service# volunteers# were# more# likely# to# have#
experienced# IPV.# Females,# Black,# Multiracial/Other# students,# GLBU# students,# and# service#
volunteers# were# more# likely# to# report# experiencing# bias/discrimination.# Males,# White#
students,#students#further#along#in#their#academic#careers,#nonDservice#volunteers,#athletes#
and# students# in# fraternities/sororities# were# more# likely# to# report# highDrisk# alcohol# use.#
White,# Multiracial/Other,# GLBU,# and# fourth# year# students,# nonDservice# volunteers,# and#
students#in#fraternities/sororities#were#more#likely#to#report#illegal#drug#use.#Males,#students#
further# along# in# their# academic# careers,# and# athletes#were#more# likely# to# report# highDrisk#
sexual#activity.#Males,#White#students,#and#students#further#along#in#their#academic#career#






Health# behaviors# and# negative# experiences# were# predictive# of# overall# general# health# and#
mental#health# symptoms.#Asian/Pacific# Islander#and#Black# students,# fraternity#and# sorority#
members,#students#who#experienced#IPV,#students#who#used#drugs#other#than#or#in#addition#
to#marijuana,#and#students#who#got#enough#sleep#to#feel#rested#four#or#fewer#nights#of#the#
last# seven# reported# overall# lower# general# health.# GLBU# students,# students# experiencing#
bias/discrimination# and# IPV,# and# students# reporting# highDrisk# alcohol# use,# drug# use# other#
than# or# in# addition# to# marijuana,# and# getting# enough# sleep# to# feel# rested# four# or# fewer#






reported# higher# personal# development# scores.# IPV,# drug# use# other# than# or# in# addition# to#




mental# health.# Higher# personal# development# scores# predicted# a# higher# overall# general#
health#and#fewer#mental#health#symptoms.#
6. To# what# extent# does# the# health# status# of# different# student# subDgroups# vary# according# to#





associated# with# overall# general# health# and# mental# health# symptoms.# Athletes,# service#
volunteers,# and# students# reporting# higher# personal# development# were# significantly# more#
likely#to#report#overall#excellent#or#very#good#general#health.#Asian/Pacific#Islander,#students#
who# experienced# IPV,# students# using# drugs# other# than# or# in# addition# to# marijuana,# and#
students# reporting# getting# enough# sleep# to# feel# rested# four# of# the# last# seven# nights#were#
significantly# less# likely# to# report# overall# excellent# or# very# good# general# health.# Males,#
athletes,# and# service# volunteers# reported# fewer#mental# health# symptoms.#GLBU# students,#
students#reporting#experiencing#bias/discrimination#or#IPV,#students#who#used#illegal#drugs#
other#than#or#in#addition#to#marijuana,#and#students#reporting#getting#enough#sleep#to#feel#
rested# four# or# fewer# nights# of# the# last# seven# reported# more# mental# health# symptoms.#
Personal# development#partially#mediated# the# relationship# between# IPV,# sleep,# and#overall#
general# health.# Personal# development# partially# mediated# the# relationship# between# IPV,#




This# research#adds# to# the# literature#describing# the#mental# and#general#health# status,#personal#
development,#negative#experiences,#and#health#behaviors#of#college#students.#No#other#research#to#date#
brings# these# constructs# together# in# an# analysis# to# determine# the# relationship# between# these# specific#
variables.# In# addition,# it# provides# a# template# for# analysis# that# other# universities# can# use# with# their#













because# the# national# data# set# for# the# NCHA,# which# is# available# from# ACHA,# is# not# considered# a#
representative#sample#of#college#students#nationally,#individual#universities#cannot#necessarily#use#it#as#a#
basis#with#which#to#compare#their#institutional#results.#The#issue#of#comparison#to#national#ACHA#results#
holds# true# for# all# of# the# questions# on# this# survey,# but# is# particularly# notable# for# this# variable# because#
there#are#no#other# surveys# that#use# the#exact#questions# regarding#mental#health# that#are#used# in# the#






Glunt,# 1997;# Swim,#Hyers,# Cohen,#&# Ferguson,# 2001).#While# this# study# investigated# general# effects# of#
bias/discrimination# as# a#whole,# it# did#not# delineate# the#different# types#of# bias# and#how# they# affected#
particular# groups# of# students.# Additional# research# on# which# students# are# experiencing# bias# and#
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discrimination# and# the# effects# of# those# experiences#would# add# to# the# literature.# In# addition,# having# a#
fuller# understanding# of# which# types# of# bias# and# discrimination# are# most# detrimental# could# provide#
higher# education# professionals# with# more# clarity# about# which# student# subDgroups# to# focus# their#
attention# on# for# the# provision# of# prevention# programs# and# support# services.# Although# this# sort# of#
analysis#is#possible#using#this#data#set,#it#was#outside#the#scope#of#this#analysis#to#determine#specifically#




Results# from# this# research# point# to# student# participation# in# coDcurricular# activities,# specifically#
athletics# and# volunteering,# as# a# potential# way# to# support# the# health# of# college# students.# Given# that#
health# status# in#young#adulthood#sets# the#stage# for#health# in# later#years,# involving#college#students# in#
healthDenhancing#activities#during#college#could#support#the#health#of# individuals#and#the#communities#
of# which# they# are# part# in# the# long# run.# In# addition,# coDcurricular# may# provide# some# “immunization”#
effects# of# potentially# healthDinhibiting# behaviors# and# negative# experiences# during# college.# This# study#
found#that#athletes#were#more#likely#to#engage#in#some#highDrisk#behaviors#and#volunteers#were#more#
likely# to# experience# bias/discrimination,# but# both# groups# reported# better# overall# general# health# and#
fewer#mental#health#symptoms.#This#suggests#that#student#engagement#in#specific#activities,#then,#may#
counteract# expected# negative# health# effects# of# highDrisk# behavior# and# negative# experiences,# and#
potentially# be# a# path# towards# better# health.# Colleges# and# universities# are# encouraged# to# continue#
directing#efforts#to#encouraging#student#participation#in#athletics#and#volunteering.#
This#study#found#that#bias/discrimination#was#significantly#associated#with#health#status#and#that#
specific# groups# of# traditionally# underDrepresented# students# are# more# likely# to# experience#
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bias/discrimination.# Previous# research# recommends# increased# support# services# to# traditionally# underD
represented#students#as#a#strategy#to# improve#their#academic#outcomes#and#persistence#(Pascarella#&#






due# to# a# paucity# of# literature# on# the# topic# pointing# to# the# significance# of# the# issue# among# college#
students# in# particular# and# questions# related# to# the# directional# nature# of# this# association.# In# the# past,#




outcomes.# Regardless# of# the# direction# of# the# effects,# given# the# significant# associations# found# in# this#
research,# programs#directed# to# this# issue# in# particular#would#be#beneficial# for# a# large# segment# of# the#
college# population# either# as# a# way# to# prevent# negative# outcomes# or# to# help# students# identify# more#
positive# coping# mechanisms.# In# addition,# as# there# is# currently# very# little# research# investigating# the#
specific#connection#of#personal#development#with#sleep#during#a#student’s#progression#through#college#
and# how# that# relationship# affects# longDterm# outcomes,# longitudinal# studies# would# provide# a# clearer#
picture#of#where#and#how#to#focus#resources.#
One# “nonDfinding”# of# note# is# the# lack# of# association# of# highDrisk# sexual# activity# with# general#
health,# mental# health,# or# personal# development,# either# in# bivariate# analyses# or# regression# models.#
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Colleges# and# university# health# services# have# historically# spent# large# amounts# of# resources# on# sexual#
health#education#for#students.#This#research#calls# into#question#the#role#of#that#education#and# if# these#
expenditures# are# an# appropriate# use# of# resources.# Specifically,# if# highDrisk# sexual# activity# is# not#
associated#with#health#outcomes#or#personal#development#of#college#students,#should#institutions#fund#
sexual#health#education#focused#on#reducing#highDrisk#sexual#activity#for#college#students?#The#answer#to#
this#question# is#muddled#by# the# fact# that# issues# related# to#sexual#orientation,#which#was#significant# in#
this#research,#are#often#part#of#sexual#health#education.#There#is#also#a#larger#question#related#to#if#it#is#
the#role#of#colleges#and#universities#to#prepare#students#for#adult# life,#which# includes# issues#related#to#
sexuality#and#sexual#health.#Colleges#and#universities#play#a#key#role#in#students’#transition#to#adulthood,#
which# involves# sexual# maturation# and# the# development# of# decisionDmaking# and# interpersonal#
communication# (including# sexual# negotiation)# skills.# Students# gain#many# of# these# skills# as# part# of# the#
higher# education# process#more# generally,# but# transferring#what# they# learn# to# sexual# identity#may# be#
challenging# if# specific# links# are# not# drawn.# Given# these# questions,# colleges# and# universities# are#
encouraged#to#thoughtfully#consider#the#role#of#sexual#health#education#and#the#outcomes#it#is#intended#
to#affect#at#their#respective#institutions.#
Similar# to# the# findings# related# to# highDrisk# sexual# behavior,# marijuana# use# was# also# not#




suggests# that# only# a# small# percentage# of# young# adults# who# use# marijuana# will# develop# dependence#
(Sharma,#2009).#That#said,#secondDhand#marijuana#smoke,#similar#to#tobacco#smoke,#is#both#a#shortD#and#
longDterm# health# risk# to# others# and,# in# most# states,# marijuana# is# still# considered# an# illicit# substance#
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(Compton# et# al.,# 2004).# As# such,# colleges# and# universities# have# an# obligation# to# prohibit# the# use# of#
marijuana#on#campus.##
Marijuana# use# prevention# has# become# an# increasingly# popular# focus# for# health# promotion#
interventions# at# colleges# and# universities# over# the# last# two# decades# (Larimer,# Kilmer,# &# Lee,# 2005).#
Universities# are# beginning# to# direct# large# amounts# of#money# to# develop# prevention# and# intervention#
programs#for#marijuana#use.#The#vast#majority#of#these#programs#are#related#to#the# individual#(health,#
interpersonal,#academic)#outcomes#of#marijuana#use,# rather# than#the#public#health#or# legal#outcomes.#
The#current#research#calls#into#question#if#this#allocation#of#funds#is#appropriate.#Specifically,#if#marijuana#
use#is#not#affecting#the#health#or#personal#development#of#the#students#using#it,#there#is#no#evidence#to#
suggest# that# these# programs# are# necessary.# However,# anecdotal# evidence# from# health# in# higher#
education# professionals# from# various# types# of# institutions# suggests# that#marijuana# use#may# be#more#
problematic# for# specific# students,# particularly# those# with# preDexisting# health# conditions# that# are#
exacerbated# by# smoke,# those# at# risk# of# developing# dependency,# and# those#whose# use# prevents# them#
from# performing# academically# and# engaging# in# the# university# environment.# That# is,# for# students#who#
may#have#a#higher#risk#of#having#health#or#academic#problems#in#general,#marijuana#(or#alcohol#or#other#




might# at# an# institution# with# more# atDrisk# students.# No# previous# research# was# identified# that# could#
provide# additional# insight# into# this# theory.# Given# these# questions,# colleges# and# universities# are#
encouraged#to#use# institutionDspecific#data#to#guide#the#development#of#programs#at# their#campus.#At#








This# study# found# that# student# subDgroup,# health# behaviors,# and# negative# experiences# were#
predictive#of#overall#health#status#and#mental#health#symptoms.#This#research#confirmed#many#previous#
studies# indicating# that# particular# subDgroups# of# students# are#more# likely# to# engage# in# highDrisk# health#
behaviors,#have#negative#experiences,#and#have#negative#health#status.#Sleep,#drug#use,#and#experiences#
of# bias/discrimination# and# IPV# were# most# predictive# of# health.# In# addition,# this# study# added# to# the#
literature# investigating# the#mediating# relationship# of# student# personal# development#with# health.# This#
research# found# that# health# behaviors# and# negative# experiences# were# predictive# of# personal#
development#and#that#personal#development#was#predictive#of#health#outcomes.#These#findings#suggest#
that# student# health# and# personal# development# should# be# considered# simultaneously# in# discussions#
regarding#how#to#best#support#students#during#college.#
The#findings#from#this#study#suggest#that#college#and#university#administrators#consider#directing#
resources# into# targeting# particular# groups# of# students# for# focused# health# promotion# interventions#
related#to#specific#topics#as#a#method#for# improving#overall#general#health#and#reducing#mental#health#
symptoms#of# students.# This# research# found# that# drug#use# other# than#or# in# addition# to#marijuana# and#
getting# enough# sleep# to# feel# rested# four# or# fewer# nights# of# the# last# seven#were# key# health# behaviors#
associated# with# lower# student# health.# Sleep# behaviors# and# drug# use# were# also# predictive# of# student#




health# behaviors# were# necessarily# causing# negative# outcomes# or,# rather,# being# used# as# coping#




This# research#also#suggests# that# targeted#prevention#programs#and#support#services# related#to#
bias/discrimination# and# IPV#would# support# the# overall# health# and# personal# development# of# students.#
Nearly# half# of# the# sample# reported# experiencing# bias/discrimination# and# approximately# 20%# of# the#
sample#reported#experiencing#IPV#in#the#last#year.# IPV#in#particular#had#a#strong#association#with#all#of#
the#outcome#variables,#which#supports#previous#research#indicating#that#IPV#is#a#major#issue#of#concern#
on# college# campuses.# College# and# universities# are# encouraged# to# continue# directing# resources# to#
prevention#of#IPV#and#crisis#and#longDterm#support#services#for#students#experiencing#IPV.#This#research#
confirms#previous# studies# that# found# that# bias/discrimination# is# a# key# variable#when# investigating# the#
mental#health#of#traditionally#underDrepresented#groups#on#campus,#including#women,#students#of#color,#
and#GLBU# students.#Given# that#bias/discrimination#affects# such#a# large#proportion#of# college# students#
and# has# a# significant# impact# on# student# personal# development# and# mental# health,# higher# education#




mental# health# symptoms# and# was# significantly# associated# with# a# number# of# health# behaviors# and#







development# were# associated# with# one# another,# and# other# research# suggests# that# those# factors# are#
associated# with# student# performance/achievement,# which# is# usually# the# outcome# university#
administrators# are# most# interested# in,# a# deeper# understanding# of# these# interactions# would# benefit#
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P A G E  T W O
Excellent
1. How would you describe your general health?
Good
4. Within the last  12 months, how often did you:
Wear a seatbelt when you rode in a car? 
Wear a helmet when you rode a bicycle?
Wear a helmet when you rode a motorcycle? 
Wear a helmet when you were inline skating? 










Problem use of Internet/computer games
Relationship difficulties
Sexual assault/Relationship violence prevention






(Please mark the appropriate column
for each question to the right)
(Please mark the appropriate
column for each row)
Poor Don't knowFairVery good





or university?  
YesNo




Most of the time
Always
5. Within the last  12 months:
Were you in a physical fight?
Were you physically assaulted (do not include sexual assault)?
Were you verbally threatened?
Were you sexually touched without your consent?
Was sexual penetration attempted (vaginal, anal, oral) without your consent?
Were you sexually penetrated (vaginal, anal, oral) without your consent?
Were you a victim of stalking (e.g., waiting for you outside your classroom,











(Please mark the appropriate column for each row)
















Emotionally abusive? (e.g., called derogatory names, yelled at, ridiculed)
Physically abusive? (e.g., kicked, slapped, punched)
Sexually abusive? (e.g., forced to have sex when you didn't want it, forced to perform
or have an unwanted sexual act performed on you)
7. How safe do you feel:
On this campus (daytime)?
On this campus (nighttime)?
In the community surrounding this school (daytime)?
In the community surrounding this school (nighttime)?




Tobacco from a water pipe (hookah)
Cigars, little cigars, clove cigarettes
Smokeless tobacco
Alcohol (beer, wine, liquor)
Marijuana (pot, weed, hashish, hash oil)
Cocaine (crack, rock, freebase)
Methamphetamine (crystal meth, ice, crank)





Inhalants (glue, solvents, gas)
MDMA (Ecstacy)
Other club drugs (GHB, Ketamine, Rohypnol)
Other illegal drugs
8. Within the last  30 days, on how many days
did you use:










Not safe at all(Please mark the appropriate column for each row)
(Please mark the appropriate column for each row)
(Please mark the appropriate
column for each row)


















Tobacco from a water pipe (hookah)
Cigars, little cigars, clove cigarettes
Smokeless tobacco
Alcohol (beer, wine, liquor)
Marijuana (pot, weed, hashish, hash oil)
Cocaine (crack, rock, freebase)
Methamphetamine (crystal meth, ice, crank)





Inhalants (glue, solvents, gas)
MDMA (Ecstacy)
Other club drugs (GHB, Ketamine, Rohypnol)
Other illegal drugs
9. Within the last  30 days, how often do you think





















10. The last  t ime  you
“partied”/socialized how
many drinks of a lcohol
did you have? (If you did
not drink alcohol, please
enter 00. If less than 10,
enter 01, 02, 03, etc.)
11. The last  t ime  you
“partied”/socialized over
how many hours did you
drink alcohol? (If you did
not drink alcohol, please
enter 00. If less than 10,



























One drink of alcohol is defined as a 12 oz. can or bottle of beer or wine cooler, a 4 oz. glass of wine, or a shot
































12. How many drinks of
alcohol do you think
the typical student
at  your school had
the last  t ime  he/she
“partied”/socialized?
(If you think the typical
student at your school
does not drink alcohol,
please enter 00. If less
than 10, enter 01, 02,
03, etc.)
(State your best estimate; Please mark













10 or more times
14. Within the last  30 days, did you: 
Drive after drinking any alcohol at all





(Please mark the appropriate














P A G E  F IV E
Never
N/A, don't drink
Rarely15. During the last  12 months, when you
“partied”/socialized, how often did you:
Alternate non-alcoholic with alcoholic beverages
Avoid drinking games
Choose not to drink alcohol
Determine, in advance, not to exceed a set number of drinks
Eat before and/or during drinking
Have a friend let you know when you have had enough
Keep track of how many drinks you were having
Pace your drinks to 1 or fewer per hour
Stay with the same group of friends the entire time you were drinking
Stick with only one kind of alcohol when drinking
Use a designated driver
(Please mark the appropriate column for each row)
Most of the time
Always
Sometimes
16. Within the last  12 months, have you experienced any of the following
as a consequence of your drinking? 
Did something you later regretted
Forgot where you were or what you did
Got in trouble with the police
Had sex with someone w ithout  giving your consent
Had sex with someone w ithout  gett ing their consent
Had unprotected sex
Physically injured yourself





(Please mark the appropriate column for each row)




































































18. Within the last  12 months, have you taken any of the following
prescript ion drugs that were not prescribed to you?
Antidepressants (e.g., Celexa, Lexapro, Prozac, Wellbutrin, Zoloft) 
Erectile dysfunction drugs (e.g., Viagra, Cialis, Levitra)
Pain killers (e.g., OxyContin, Vicodin, Codeine)
Sedatives (e.g., Xanax, Valium)
Stimulants (e.g., Ritalin, Adderall)
(Please mark the appropriate column for each row) No
Yes
17. Within the last  30 days, what percent  of students at your school used:







P A G E  S IX
3/8” spine
perf
Sex Behavior and Contraception
19. Within the last  12 months, with how
many partners have you had oral sex,
vaginal intercourse, or anal intercourse?
(If you did not have a sex partner within
the last 12 months, please enter 00. 
If less than 10, enter 01, 02, 03, etc.)
(Please mark the appropriate


































20. Within last  12 months, did you have sexual
partner(s) who were:
N/A, never did this sexual activity
Always
Sometimes










Have not done this sexual activity
during the last  30 days
22. Within the last  30 days, how often
did you or your partner(s) use a
condom or other protective barrier
(e.g., male condom, female condom,
dam, glove) during: 
(Please mark the appropriate
column for each row)




No, have never done this sexual activity
No, have done this sexual activity in the
past but not in the last  30 days
Yes
23A. Did you or your partner use a method of birth control to prevent pregnancy the last  t ime  you had
vaginal intercourse?
Yes (continue to item 23B)
N/A, have not had vaginal intercourse (skip to item 24)
No, have not had vaginal intercourse that could result in a pregnancy (skip to item 24)
No, did not want to prevent pregnancy (skip to item 24)
No, did not use any birth control method (skip to item 24)
Don't know (skip to item 24)
Birth control pills
(monthly or extended cycle)
Birth control shots
Birth control implants 





23B. Please indicate whether or not you or your partner used each of the following methods of birth control to prevent
pregnancy the last  t ime  you had vaginal intercourse. (Please mark the appropriate column for each row)
No
Yes
Diaphragm or cervical cap
Contraceptive sponge
Spermicide (e.g., foam, jelly, cream) 
Fertility awareness (e.g., calendar, mucous,
basal body temperature)
Withdrawal


















24. Within the last  12 months, have you or your
partner(s) used emergency contraception
(“morning after pill”)?
N/A, have not had vaginal intercourse




Weight, Nutrition, and Exercise




About the right weight
Slightly overweight
Gain weight
Stay the same weight
28. How many servings of fruits and vegetables do you usually have per day?
(1 serving = 1 medium piece of fruit; 1/2 cup fresh, frozen, or canned fruits/vegetables; 3/4 cup fruit/vegetable
juice; 1 cup salad greens; or 1/4 cup dried fruit)
0 servings per day 1–2 servings per day 3–4 servings per day 5 or more servings per day
Do moderate-intensity cardio or aerobic exercise (caused a noticeable
increase in heart rate, such as a brisk walk) for at least 30 minutes?
Do vigorous-intensity cardio or aerobic exercise (caused large increases in
breathing or heart rate, such as jogging) for at least 20 minutes?
Do 8-10 strength training exercises (such as resistance weight machines) for
8-12 repetitions each?
(Please mark the appropriate column for each row)









25. Within the last  12 months, have you or your
partner(s) become pregnant?
N/A, have not had vaginal intercourse





27. Are you trying to do any of the following about your
weight?
I am not trying to do anything about my weight
Lose weight
(Please mark the appropriate column for each row) No, never
Yes, in the last  30 days
No, not in last  12 months
Yes, in the last  2  w eeks
Felt things were hopeless
Felt overwhelmed by all you had to do
Felt exhausted (not from physical activity)
Felt very lonely
Felt very sad
Felt so depressed that it was difficult to function
Felt overwhelming anxiety
Felt overwhelming anger
Intentionally cut, burned, bruised, or otherwise injured yourself
Seriously considered suicide
Attempted suicide
30. Have you ever: 







PLEASE DO NOT WRITE IN THIS AREA
SERIAL #
P A G E  E IG H T
(Please mark the appropriate column for each row)
Yes, diagnosed but not treated
Yes, treated with medication and psychotherapy
Yes, treated with medication
Yes, treated with psychotherapy
Anorexia
Anxiety










Substance abuse or addiction (alcohol or other drugs)
Other addiction (e.g., gambling, internet, sexual)
Other mental health condition
31. Within the last  12 months, have you been diagnosed
or treated by a professional for any of the following? 
Yes, other treatment
























(Please mark the appropriate column for each row)





Other medical provider (e.g., physician, nurse practitioner)
Minister/Priest/Rabbi/Other clergy














P A G E  N IN E
YesNo
35. Have you ever received psychological or mental
health services from your current  college/university's
Counseling or Health Service?
36. If in the future you were having a personal problem
that was really bothering you, would you consider
seeking help from a mental health professional?
YesNo
37. Within the last  12 months, how would you rate the overall level of stress you have experienced?
No stress
Less than average stress
Average stress
More than average stress
Tremendous stress
Physical Health
38. Within the last  30 days, did you do any of the following? 
No
Yes
Exercise to lose weight
Diet to lose weight
Vomit or take laxatives to lose weight
Take diet pills to lose weight
(Please mark the appropriate column for each row)
39. Have you: 
Had a dental exam and cleaning in the last  12 months?
(Males) Performed testicular self exam in the last  30 days?
(Females) Performed breast self exam in the last  30 days?
(Females) Had a routine gynecological exam in the last  12 months?
Used sunscreen regularly with sun exposure?
Ever been tested for Human Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV) infection?
(Please mark the appropriate column for each row) No
Yes
Don't know
40. Have you received the following vaccinations (shots)? 
Hepatitis B
Human Papillomavirus/HPV (cervical cancer vaccine)
Influenza (the flu) in the last  12 months (shot or nasal mist)
Measles, Mumps, Rubella
Meningococcal disease (meningococcal meningitis)
Varicella (chicken pox)








PLEASE DO NOT WRITE IN THIS AREA
SERIAL #
P A G E  T E N
Awakened too early in the morning and couldn't get back to sleep?
Felt tired, dragged out, or sleepy during the day?
Gone to bed because you just could not stay awake any longer?
Had an extremely hard time falling asleep?
(Please mark the appropriate
column for each row)





















Genital warts/Human Papillomavirus (HPV)
Gonorrhea







Human Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV)
Irritable Bowel Syndrome (IBS)
Migraine headache
Mononucleosis
Pelvic Inflammatory Disease (PID)
Repetitive stress injury





(Please mark the appropriate
column for each row)
42. On how many of the past  7  days did you get enough sleep so that you felt rested when you woke up
in the morning?
0 days 1 day 2 days 3 days 4 days 5 days 6 days 7 days
43. People sometimes feel sleepy during the daytime. In the
past  7  days, how much of a problem have you had with
sleepiness (feeling sleepy, struggling to stay awake)
during your daytime activities?
No problem at all
A little problem
More than a little problem
A big problem



















45. Within the last  12 months, have any of the following affected your academic performance? 
This did not happen to me/not applicable
Received a lower grade in the course
I have experienced this issue but my academics have not been affected






Attention Deficit and Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD)
Cold/Flu/Sore throat
Concern for a troubled friend or family member
Chronic health problem or serious illness (e.g., diabetes, asthma, cancer)
Chronic pain
Death of a friend or family member
Depression 






Injury (fracture, sprain, strain, cut)
Internet use/computer games
Learning disability
Participation in extracurricular activities (e.g., campus clubs, organizations, athletics)
Pregnancy (yours or your partner's)
Relationship difficulties
Roommate difficulties
Sexually transmitted disease/infection (STD/I)




Other (please specify ______________________________________________)
Impediments to Academic Performance
Significant disruption in thesis, dissertation, research, or practicum work
Received an incomplete or dropped the course
(Please select the most serious
outcome for each item below)
Demographic Characteristics

























49. What is your height






















































































White, non Hispanic (includes Middle Eastern)
Black, non Hispanic
Hispanic or Latino/a
Asian or Pacific Islander
American Indian, Alaskan Native, or Native Hawaiian
Biracial or Multiracial
Other
51. What is your year in school?
P A G E  T W E L E V E






5th year or more undergraduate
Graduate or professional
Not seeking a degree
Other
52. What is your enrollment status?
Full-time
53. Have you transferred to this college or
university within the last  12 months?
54. How do you usually describe yourself?
(Mark all that apply)
Yes
55. Are you an international student?
Not in a relationship
In a relationship but not living together
In a relationship and living together 
56. What is your relationship status?
Yes
57. What is your marital status? 
Single                    
Married/Partnered
Separated
59. Are you a member of a social fraternity or sorority? 
(e.g., National Interfraternity Conference, National
Panhellenic Conference, National Pan-Hellenic
Council, National Association of Latino Fraternal
Organizations)





61. How many hours a week do you volunteer?
62. What is your primary source of health insurance?
My college/university sponsored plan
My parents' plan
Another plan
I don't have health insurance
I am not sure if I have health insurance
63. What is your approximate cumulative grade average?
A
58. Where do you currently live?
Campus residence hall














More than 40 hours
No
No
B C D/F N/A
64. Within the last  12 months, have you participated







(Please mark the appropriate
column for each row)
YesNo




Attention Deficit and Hyperactivity
Disorder (ADHD)







Speech or language disorder
Other disability
(Please mark the appropriate









This# study# was# originally# approved# by# the# Columbia# University# Institutional# Review# Board# (IRB)# and#
University# officials# on# 10/21/2004# as# part# of# ongoing# data# collection# processes# conducted# by# Health#
Services# at# Columbia# on# the# Morningside# campus.# Melissa# Kenzig# was# the# initial# creator# of# this# IRB#
protocol#and#led#the#team#that#conducted#all#of#the#initial#data#collection.#As#she#is#no#longer#employed#
by#the#department#that#administrators# this#study# (as#of#October#2009)#her#status#was#changed#on#the#
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Submission include a Protocol 




Subject Enrollment Status: Open for enrollment or ongoing review of records/
specimens.
Additional relevant information if 
needed to further explain Study 
Status: 
We intend to conduct our next web survey in February and 
March 2013.
Date enrollment began at our site: 00/00/0000
Summary of any recent literature or 
interim findings: 
Changes in the literature since the 
last renewal application: 
List of papers pending or published: 
Synopsis of the results to date: Past survey results have been used to evaluate health service 
program progress, determine priorities for programs & 
services, and focus areas for future evaluation.
If this renewal includes a 
modification: 
The following modifications are included:
(1) Updating name of sponsoring department to Columbia 
Health (from Health Services at Columbia)
(2) The following personnel changes are included:
Remove Danny Trujillo, Mary Wheat, Carl Hart, Diana 
Keith
Added Stephanie Garman, Melinda Chu-Yang, Melanie 
Bernitz
(3) Minor edits to consent form and e-mail notification for 
participants
(4) Edits to supplemental questions for both locations
(5) We are requesting to re-open the study for a new data 
collection point in Spring 2013.
(6) With the planned re-opening of the study for an 
additional data point we have increased our target accrual to 
50,000. To date 25,564 participants have completed the 
survey in 2005, 2006, 2009, and 2011.
Certificate of Confidentiality (COC) 
obtained: 
N/A








Is this a multicenter study? No
Target accrual at all sites: 0
Number of Subjects accrued to date at all sites: 0
Target accrual at this site: 50000
Number accrued to date at this site: 25564
Number completed at this site: 0
Number still on study at this site: 25564
Number who withdrew of own initiative(including those lost to follow-up): 0
Number removed by researcher: 0
Number of subjects accrued since the last IRB approval: 0
Number anticipated to accrue next approval period: 10000
Number of subject complaints at this site: 0
Explain subject complaints: 
Explain subjects removed by 
researcher: 
Explain subjects who withdrew of 
own initiative: 
Explain incomplete accrual at our 
site: 
This is a multi-year effort with planned data collection points at two-
year intervals.  We anticipate additional data collection in 2013 and 
2015.
Explain problems meeting 
anticipated accrual number: 
Strategies to remedy these problems: 
Have you enrolled subjects using the 
Short Form Consent Process for 
Non-English speaking subjects?: 
No
Please indicate the number of 
subjects enrolled for each language: 
Special Populations: CU Students
Recruitment Media: Email
Subject justification: Students enrolled in institutions of higher education form a special 
population with its own unique characteristics. Service providers, health 
educators, counselors, administrators and trustees need to better understand 
trends and identify emerging problems among students at their institution.  
To date, this is the only comprehensive assessment of student health 
completed at Columbia University.  This assessment will allow 
administrators to evaluate programs and services and set public health goals 





Subject compensation: All participants will be entered to win incentives, including bookstore 
giftcards.  Winners for these prizes will be chosen at random from all 
respondents.
Compensation justification: Incentives are being used to encourage participation in the survey.  
Incentives are not excessive so as to not irresponsibly coerce participation.
Consent form waiver/alteration request: See attached consent form.  This form will be embeded into the online 
survey, which they will get to by clicking on a link in the recruitment email.  
Participants will have to read and accept the consent form before they are 
routed to the survey.
Recruitment url: 
Population Gender Population Age Population Ethnicity
Females 51% 18-65 100% African-American 7%








Summary of all Unanticipated 
Problems to date at all sites: 
Number of deaths at this site: 0
Has your assessment of risks and 
benefits changed since the last 
submission?: 
If Yes, describe assessment of risks 
and benefits: 
If there is a Data Safety Monitoring 
Committee for this study, is the most 
recent report attached?: 
N/A (no DSMC)
Explanation why the most recent 
safety monitor report is not attached: 




If this is a federally supported or 
multi-center study, is the most recent 
progress report of this study 
attached?: 
Explanation why the most recent 
report is not attached: 
Research
Research procedures: Evaluation of Program or Services
Interview/Survey/Questionnaire




Research facilities: Teachers College
Columbia School or Department
Research question(s):
1. Currently there is no comprehensive method for tracking and analyzing the factors impacting the health of 
Columbia University students on the Morningside and Medical Center campuses.  This study seeks to assess the 
health outcomes, risk behaviors, and protective factors of those students.
Scientific abstract:
                 Students enrolled in institutions of higher education form a special population with its own unique 
characteristics. Colleges and universities need to better understand trends and identify emerging problems.  The 
American College Health Association developed the National College Health Assessment to analyze college health 
factors impacting academic performance, retention and campus life. The factors include risk behaviors, protective 
behaviors, incidence rates, health outcomes, and perceived norms. The assessment of college health factors is 
conducted using a survey that covers a number of topics.  These include demographics, safety and violence, depression 
and suicide, alcohol, tobacco and drugs, sexual behavior, body weight and nutrition, physical activity, access to health 
information and health status.  Participants will complete a web-based survey, which will then be analyzed to identify 
areas of concern.  The content of the survey questions is based on salient issues and pertinent health problems in 
higher education.  The results of this survey will help to: generate incidence rates for a variety of health issues; plan 
programs; prioritize student needs; allocate resources; design programs or strategies for intervention; identify 
protective and risk factors to academic performance; and measure progress on national health objectives.
Lay abstract:
                 Students enrolled in institutions of higher education form a special population with its own unique 
characteristics. Colleges and universities need to better understand trends and identify emerging problems.  The 
American College Health Association developed the National College Health Assessment to analyze college health 
factors impacting academic performance, retention and campus life. The factors include risk behaviors, protective 
behaviors, incidence rates, health outcomes, and perceived norms. The assessment of college health factors is 
conducted using a survey that covers a number of topics.  These include demographics, safety and violence, depression 
and suicide, alcohol, tobacco and drugs, sexual behavior, body weight and nutrition, physical activity, access to health 
information and health status.  Participants will complete a web-based survey, which will then be analyzed to identify 
areas of concern.  The content of the survey questions is based on salient issues and pertinent health problems in 
higher education.  The results of this survey will help to: generate incidence rates for a variety of health issues; plan 




programs; prioritize student needs; allocate resources; design programs or strategies for intervention; identify 
protective and risk factors to academic performance; and measure progress on national health objectives.
Funding
Has ARRA Funding? N
Funding Type Source Source Identifier Rascal Proposal
Internal The cost for this study will 
be provided by Columbia 
Health and Center for 
Student Wellness at CUMC.
Location








1. Does this study collect SSNs? N
If yes, explain plan to protect SSN confidentiality: 
2. Will SSNs be disclosed outside of Columbia? N
Attached Documents
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In# a# few# days# you# will# be# sent# an# electronic# survey# via# email# from# the# American# College# Health#
Association#(ACHA).##Please#take#the#time#to#complete#the#survey#as#soon#as#possible.##Your#participation#
in#this#study#is#voluntary#will#be#kept#strictly#confidential.# #To#thank#you#for#your#help#with#this#survey,#
everyone# who# completes# the# survey# will# be# entered# to# win# several# prizes,# including# vouchers# to# an#
airline#of#your#choice,#gift#certificates#to#iTunes#or#the#Columbia#University#Bookstore.#
Should# you# have# any# questions# about# the# research,# please# contact#Michael#McNeil# (212D854D












this# survey,#we#hope# to# gain# a# better# understanding#of# the# health# behaviors# of# students# at# Columbia#
University.##
Your#participation# in#this#survey# is#critical# to#the#success#of#the#study.# # In#order#to#express#our#
gratitude#for#your#muchDneeded#participation,#everyone#who#completes#the#survey#will#be#entered#into#





The# survey# is# confidential.# # You# will# not# be# asked# to# put# your# name# or# other# identifying#
information#on#the#survey#or#any#official#documentation#of#this#research,#and#only#aggregate#data#will#be#
used.##Please#read#the#full#consent#form#by#clicking:#http://www.columbia.edu/cu/health/pdfs/ncha.pdf#
The# online# survey# is# easy# to# complete# and#will# take# approximately# 25#minutes.# To# access# the#
survey,# please# click# <HERE>.# By# clicking# on# this# link,# you# are# acknowledging# that# you# have# read# the#
consent#form#and#consent#to#your#participation#in#this#study.#




Thank# you# for# your# time# and# attention# to# this# very# important#matter.# # Should# you# have# any#
questions# about# the# research,# please# contact# Michael# McNeil# (212D854D5453,#
























prizes,# including# vouchers# to# an# airline# of# your# choice# and# gift# certificates# to# iTunes# or# the# Columbia#
University#Bookstore.#
Should# you# have# any# questions# about# the# research,# please# contact#Michael#McNeil# (212D854D











We# are# conducting# a# survey# about# student# health# and# wellDbeing.# # We# are# asking# that# all#
Columbia#University# students# participate# in# this# important# assessment.# From# this# survey,#we# hope# to#
gain#a#better#understanding#of#the#health#behaviors#of#students#at#Columbia#University.##
Your# voluntary# participation# in# this# survey# is# critical# to# the# success# of# the# study.# # In# order# to#
express#our#gratitude#for#your#muchDneeded#participation,#everyone#who#completes#the#survey#will#be#





The# survey# is# confidential.# # You# will# not# be# asked# to# put# your# name# or# other# identifying#
information#on#the#survey#or#any#official#documentation#of#this#research,#and#only#aggregate#data#will#be#
used.##Please#read#the#full#consent#form#by#clicking:#http://www.columbia.edu/cu/health/pdfs/ncha.pdf#
The# online# survey# is# easy# to# complete# and#will# take# approximately# 25#minutes.# To# access# the#
survey,# please# click# <HERE>.# By# clicking# on# this# link,# you# are# acknowledging# that# you# have# read# the#
consent#form#and#consent#to#your#participation#in#this#study.#
Thank# you# for# your# time# and# attention# to# this# very# important#matter.# # Should# you# have# any#
questions# about# the# research,# please# contact# Michael# McNeil# (212D854D5453,#
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